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RUMANIA MARKS ENTRY INTO WAR BY THRUST 
TOWARD KRONSTADT, CHIEF CITY OF TRANSYLVANIA

( ROUMANIANS IN FIRST CLASH ENTRY OF ROUMAN1A 
INTO WAR DEATH 

KNELL OF TURKEY

am woAKttN 
m m mminoNs 

nom in nuNOTrying to Force Way into Plains of Transylvania Thro’ East- 
Passes of Carpathians in Direction of Kronstadt — 

Germany ,in State of War with Roumania

Perle, Aug. H,—One theuwnd
Chinese laborers errtved et Lyene 
today. They eenetltute the first 
contingent of Chinese whs are te 
be brought te France {or work In 
munitions factories.

em t• t
Paris Looks for Shortening of War Now 

Von Jagow, German Foreign Minister, Bit
terly Attacked by Berlin Press for Bungling 
Roumanian Case and Bringing Diplomatic 
Defeat to Teuton Cause.

(Little Fighting on Any of the Fronts Except [H M 6Mil 
in Macedonia Sector where Serb Army 

Has Made Progress

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY BROKE FAITH BY 
ENTERING WAR, ROUMANIAN DECLARATION SAYS

9
Ferle, Aug.

of the Roumanian declaration of war, In wNeh Roumanie seta forth 
her grievances. The paraeeutlen of Roumanians by Auetre-Hungarlan 
efflclele le alleged, and It la charged that an agreement which existed 
between Roumanie end the fermer members ef the Triple Alliance 
have been broken In letter end spirit from the time Oermeny end Aus
tria entered en the war, Italy, the deelaratlen wye, was obliged te de. 
tach herself from Austria and Oarmany.

In eeneluelen, the communication seta forth at follows the motives 
In compelling Roumanie to enter the war:

"Flret—The Roumanian population In 
posed te the hasarde of war and ef Invasion.

La Liberia has received from Geneva ■ summary Parle, Aug, W—The entrance ef Roumanie Into the 
salved with pepulir rejoicing In Parle. Per the first time In many 
months, the paper» were permitted te publish extra edltlene, and In 
half an hour all Parla had learned the,newt, and the city wee beflag- 
ged with the Roumanian colore.

The deelaratlen had been expected hourly for three days. The 
general belief In Parle la that Roumanie’» aetlan will tend te eherten 
the war. Same ef the mere optimistic military eemmantalera predict 
that Turkey will be aruahed within alx menthe, And that Austria will 
be subjected to unbearable pressure, but Perleiane have observed the 
failure ef many predictions and are inclined te wait calmly far tho 
events the future hee In etere. ▲—.—------- .. .—- - - - -

wer wee re-

AGREEMENTROUMANIANS AND TEUTONS IN FIRST HASH
Berlin, Aug. 28, via London. — Fighting has be- 
between Roumanian and Teutonic troops on the For Linking up Railway Sys

tem of Two Countries by 
Bridging the River Tornea.

gun
Transylvanian frontier, the official announcement of 
today indicates. It says Roumanians have been taken 
prisoner on the Transylvanian frontier.

Austrian; territories Is ex-

"Second—Roumanie believes that by Intervening aha can eherten 
the world wer.

"Third—Roumanie place» herself on the ekle of thee# powers aha 
believes can assist her meet elfleaelegely In realising her national 
Ideal.”

Leaden, Aug. II.—Italy’s declaration 
of war against Oarmany and the de
claration of war by Roumania against 
Austria-Hungary have created a moot 
profound tinproarton In the German 
capital, ears a despatch from Berlin, 
by way at The Hague, to the Hachante 
Telegraph Company.

The Berlin newspaper», the despatch 
themhelvee «utterly

London, Aug. 18.—An agreement be
tween Sweden and Rural* for Uniting 
the railway systems of the two coun
tries by bridging the Rlrer Tornea, 
which forms part of the boundary ha 
tween Sweden and Russia, has lust 
been ratified, according to a Renter 
Stockholm despatch. The construction 
of the bridge will begin September 1.

Except for Norway, Sweden, Danmark, Holland, Spain, Swltrar- 
land and Oraeee, all Europe Is at war.

Roumania has thrown In her lot with the Entente Aille», having da- 
eland war against Auatrla-Hungary, and almost simultaneously Ger
many has announced that a state of war exista between Oarmany and 
Roumanie.

Already the troops ef King Ferdinand are seeking entry Into tho 
pleine of Transylvanie, through the eastern Carpathian mountain panas 
toward Kronstadt, the chief city In Tranaylvanla, end In the direction 
ef Herman nets dL evidently In an endeavor te prara northward through 

'Transylvania toward the Bukowtnaand Galicien bordera, and tdke In the ■■» 
roar the AuBtwdermane who era trying te held back the Russians from 
entering the plane of Hungary

Ae yet nothing hat come through to Indicate what preparation hie 
been made by the Bulgarian», If, as now eeeme probable, Roumania de
dans war en Bulgaria, to offset a probable attack by the Roumanians 

i .rapng the Danube, and through Dcbrudja er by way of the Sleek Sea 
-JTto Eastern Bulgarie. It Is estimated unofficially that Roumania will 

be able to threw nearly a million men Into the fray.
Except In the Macedonian eector little Important fighting Is re

ported from any of the fronts. Along the line where the Teutonic 
Allies ire In contact with the Ccrblane, British and French, the official 
reporta ef Berlin and Farid repart additional gaine for their respective 
force».

SIR THOS. WHITE AGAIN SHOWS 
HIMSElf A GOOD FINANCIER

i

IS POMadds, expiera
against Ootuteb Voa Jagow, the Ger
man foreign minister, end Dr. AlfredSerb Forces 

Push Forward

: T-
Zimmermann, the oodowraerotary for
foreign affaire, those etawmen Mina 
considered by the Journal» to be pari 
daily responsible for what 1» declared 
to lb» Germany's diplomatic defeat.

Several Medico* Quit Royal 
Army Medical Corps to Join 
Surgeon Gen. Jones' Staff.

fnow RUSSIA
WILL KURT

<) With Keen Foresight Selected 

Fitting Time for New Can

adian War Loan—No word 

of Terms Yet

i

London Jubilant.
Parts, Aug. II, via Loudon-Serb l*n 

forces hare made considerable pro
grès» near Vetrenik, In Macedonia, 
west Of tira Vender river, says an 
official communication given out Iran 
tonight, regarding the operation» 
around Salonlkl. Three Bulgarian at- 
mean against Serbian position» on the 
Bmrica-Oatrovo road bare been re
pulsed with heavy loerai. tira états 
ment add», ffioilowthg la the elate-

Roumanie'» declaration of war 
Igfn - Austria-Hungary, while not un- 
expected, created, the greatest enthus
iasm in London. Special edition» of 
the newspapers announcing the event 
were bought eagerly by crowd» on the 
street».

LOng otter the newspapers had been 
received from Berlin the Roumanian 
legation was without official informa
tion from Bucharest.

Prow despatches from that capital 
ware twenty-four hours old.

Matdaa conferring with the mem- 
here ef the crown council, with whom 
the float decision reeled. King Ferdtn-

London, Adg. 18 (Montreal Oaietta 
cable) .—While the tendeaey la the 
early stages of the war was for the 
Canadian medicos to eeek transfer te 
the Royal Army Medlcil Corps, the 
reverse I» now the case, several Ca
nadians having recently quit the lattef 
to Join the staH of Surgeon-flenaral 
Jones. Among the Canadiens who 
have recently transferred to tho Ca
nadian Army Medical Corps are Cap 
tains O. W. R. «tone, of Parry Sound; 
S. H. Johnstone, of Dartmouth, N. I.: 
N. B. Taylor, of Toronto, end D. W. 
Wide, of Cranbroeke, B. C.

Special to The Stondord.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. Jl—Sir Thomas 

White will float hit now Dominion 
war loan at a moat propitious time. 
The country le exceedingly prosper
ous, bank ravings have reached an 
enormous total, Roumanie has de
clared for the Alllra, Greece le almost 
certain to do likewise, end on oil 
fronts things ore going favorably. 
There
that the new loan will be an even 
greater success then tira flret domra
tic Issue.

There Is more then lack In the time 
chosen for the flotation of the load 
In his New York flotation and the loot 
Canadian flotation tho Plnone* Min
ister placed hie bond» on the market 
st the brat possible time. Ae • good 
financier tie studies every peralblO 
phase of the situation and anticipate» 
the future. There was talk of the 
new domestic loan In the eprlng while 
the financial world we* certain that 
July would sec the leeue. Sir Thi 
however, bided hie time and again 
•rams in trava selected the inoat fav
orable opportunity.

Ne Weed Abeut Terme.

Roumania'* Entry will Cut off 
Enemy's Grain Supply and 
Lesson Tank of Czar's 
Armies.

Berlin, Aug. 21, via London, S p. m.—Germany hee declared war 
en Roumanie.

ROUMANIA LOSING NO TIME.
New York, Aug. 2S.—A Journal despatch from Geneva eaye: 
"Roumania has already begun the movement of troops preparatory 

to opening heetllHIee against the Central Powera, rays a despatch from 
•uchereefc

"Military censorship has been established In Roumanie."
ARMY OF NEARLY MILLION.

"Prom the Struma to the région of 
idumnic* there wee on artillery duel. 
Hast of the Cerne the Serbian», prara. 
log their vigorous offensive, have 
made considerable progress near Vo- 
trenik. On the road from Sanies to 
Ostroro three Bulgarian attach» 
against Serbian positions, delivered 
after Intense artillery preparation 
were repulsed with heavy tones. Ar
tillery fighting continue» violently In 
this sector.

“The Bulgarian» have occupied dtf-

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 38.— 
Roumanls'e declaration of wor again it 
Austria is regsided In Ruealtn official 
circles s» an avant of far-reaching 
significance. The Foreign Office points 
opt three striking benefits which will 
accrue to Russie as * consequence— 

, the aid of the enbetentlnl Russian 
army, which, pitted easiest Austria, 
will lessen Russia's task, and will 
afford greater freedom of action m 
the left win* oa the western front; 
the tightening of the ring «round the 
Central Umpire», and the opening of 
n new line or attack; the cutting ,-f 
grain supplie» to the Auitro-tiermans, 
upon which the latter are believed 
to have pieced great reliance.
. Recent despatches from Bucharest

and had prokmeod conferences wîth
tira leaders of *11 Roamnnten political 
partie», Including time* favorable to 
Intervention in the greet war, and 
those who bad ban the strongest sup
porters of Roumania continuing her 
neutrality.

The Roumanian military officers had 
discussed for some days what probably 
would be the flret stop taken When war 
was declared, end bad dteoleead all 
alien emptoyw, many of whom won 
Germans.

An especially large dumber of Oer- 
wore employed In the technical

good reason to believe

Parle, Aug. 2*.—It la estimated |hat the effective strength ef the 
army which can be mobelised by Roumanie la about 000,000 men. In
cluding ten regiments of the Red Hussars and tan ef the Black Hus
sars, and with artillery aggregating four hundred and eighty 76-mllll- 
metre guns, 180 field guns belonging to the reserve, and an unknown 
number ef heavy gun*. 
d Accuracy of British Gun*

GREEK VESSEL 
HAS BEEN SUNK

U
■

west erf Mcoquet end In Delvllle Weed 
lighting still goes on in small trench
sections

"On the remainder of the western 
front, apart from lively artillery so- 
tlvity In the evening hours on bolli

Aug. 28.—The British offle- 
;|a] statement Issued tonight rends:

"Today oar long range gun» suc
cessfully Bred on troops and traffic In 
.different places between Bapneme tad

feront localities abandoned by the
service».

In diplomatic circle» the impression 
prevails that Germany, Bplgnrt» end 
Turkey, will declare war on Roumania 
owing to the letter's declaration 
apelflet their ally. In fact, a despatch 
from Berlin said that the Roumanian 
minister at the German eapHal would 
be headed Ms passports today. The

Greek» west of Karrela- British moni
tor» have bombarded enemy forças st 
tira mouth of tira Stroma.

"Contrary to statements mad* In tit* 
Bulgarian official communication of 
the 26th, Serbian troop», ter from bar-

The Leandrea Goes to the Bot
tom but Members of the 
Crew are Saved.

side» of the Lebaeeee Canal and on
the eastern trank of the Mease, noth
ing of importance has happened.""The enemy's artillery shelled our 

,fk-ont Intermittently during the day, 
between Porters* and

Indicated that the sale of the entire
Roumanian crop had virtually been 
arranged for, and that shipping of the 
grain had already begun.

Hun Attack Break» Dawn..«aero especially 
the llilepval Wood.

"On the other parte of the front our 
(•rtilleir and trench mortars have been 
active, especially opposite Galonné, 

Auchy and 
HogranraDent, and also west of Wyte- 
chaste. One hundred and thirty-seven 
prisoners have been captured by us 
during the past twenty-four hours.

"On the
storm overtook eight of oar aero- 

On of «Horn have not re

tag suffered • defeat la tira region of 
Kukurui, mod* en Importent advene# 
and repeatedly defeated the enemy."

An official statement from Ms on 
August 26, eeld: "Pa the night of Ang. 
21, until tira afternoon of August 2», 
the Serbians attempted 16 successive 
attack» on our aivarced positions In 
the section* of Knkurui and Kovel. 
All their attacks were repulsed, where
upon the Serbian* retired to their tor

Bulletin—Paris, Aug. 21.—A Ger
man attack on the French posit ids 
today at Fleury failed, according :» 
the official communication Issued to
night An artillery combat occurred 
on the Somme front. The text of tho 
communication follows,

"On the gomme front the artillery 
bus been active In the region of 
Eatress, Belloy-EwSseterre and U-

Leoden, An*. SI, 4 p. me—The steam
er Leendroe bee been sank, according 
to g despatch from Valencia, «petit, te 
Lloyd's shipping agency. The «row we* 
saved.

i
Roumanian minister at Vienna doubt-
lew «eked for Ms passports when be 
handed the note of Ms government to 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister.

The meeting of the iwnmanlan 
crown council, at which the derision < 
was reached was held at the Centre-1 
«ont M*"«.

Russian» Repulsed 
In Vp hynia Says 

Berlin Report

There are Innumerable pueeeee ae 
to tira terms end amount of the new 
loan They nr* oil «irate work. Tho 
Finance Minister «latee definitely that 
the Anal terme will not re derided un
til the lest moment and r.f-m that so 
Information will be given out until 
prospectus Is Issued. Tbs .’rot lean
was placed oa a Monday i.id it Is KM* Ferdinand presided, and the: 
probable that Monday, Cept?mbsf sawloa was prolonged over a ueriod eti 
Htiv will see the next on the market, several days.
The leans will probably b* for one The ruuncll consist» of tiellen mem 
hundred million dollars darf financiers | bora, of which number it Is believed, 
la the capital bettor* It will be a live that four to six opposed Intervention, 
per cent, at 27,10.

The same procedure ha the pro ! commenting 
vtous lose will probably he adopted M|g.

Institution* sabseribin.' -M f„t y» decisive blow Is vtriMk. 
heavily, but the great wit wtll hs on nave dictated to the government 
the tndtvtduel. All the banks as In Intervention and the reallration of
the former We*. *111 be empowered KoumanU s national claims Tbs London, And. 28.—Tho British 0* 
to tab* subscription» king, In new of the recent events, like mlralty today made denial of a Get-

! the late King Cartes, convoked the men wireless report of Inst week that 
ranted by ear curtain of Are from da- crown council The politiciens, when : Dutch sailors had sighted, east Of Ora

they Iwve tL «til have to bow te its I Dogger Bank, a British 
derision. The union of ell partie* welch had been abandoned by bar 
must be affected before the greatness grew sad ww sinking.

"In the Carpathian* Ruaeta« weep*, of the oaosw."
Gaaaral Avarossua. former minister any sort" the admiralty 

of wor, wtll hove. It 1» fold, «Mot ws» dey*. "Ne
of a*

Neuve Chapelle, betw

The Lesodroe ww » Greek vessel 
of 1,06» tons grow. She ww 26* feet 
.lenr and was built at South Shields tr
. use.

of tira 26th a heavy
Owlalen Net a Hasty One.

positions Their losses were im-"On the right bank of tit* Mens* 
the Germans directed a futile attack 
against our position east of Fleury, 
German artillery, violently countered 
by ours, bombarded our trenches is 
titt Vaux-Chapltr* Wood.

"The rest of the front ww calm.
"Sub-Lieut*. DauBla and Delate» 

brought down their flttb German aero 
plane, the former on the twenty-fourth 
end the Utter on the twenty-fifth."

On Italian Front.

Bertln. Au» 28 vis 
efsn troop» made an attack jreeterdey 
In Vdhynla. on tiw sellent before ere km

UE HHTEO
German Pee tiler» In West «termed. Lotah. The w» office étalement ofelle, oa the elope* of Monte Zeblo, 

the Astsso plateau, In the Flaws ares, 
st Avisa end In the Vledende Valley, 
on the Upper Plave. The attack on 
Monte Zeblo ww preceded by the nw

today wye they wore repulsed. The 
follow»:

"From of Field Marshal Von Him
Berlin, Au» 28 vie London—The

official statement leaned today by the
German army headquarter» staff. The Brcharwt newspaper, Advenu, 

oa the council meeting,Centrera: Near Lennewadea (os tiradealing with the western front, eaye: 
"Western theatre: In the Somme Dvina front) an advance by a patrol 

resulted in the capture of two officer» 
end thlity-wven cran.

with appreciable low, leaving too* "Northeast of ivlnleehy. Im the 
prisoners in oer hands. Louk «tient, Mut

"dn tira Upper But toe enemy » troop» repulsed attach*

ef s*» whlcb ww rendered I coffee-
test by the employment of masksdistrictfH repulsed everywheresod altar copious artil- 

freeh efforts 
to the evening sad fa the night to 
break through 
rtvw.

The

i Rom» Au» 28. eta London—Attache
With small fores» wan mad* by the 
Austrians yesterday at various potato 
along the front. Thee* asseoit» were

heevy gone developed tltease activt-
"Front of Archduke Charles Fran

ck North ef the Dniester strong Has- 
•tan forer» advanced to the attack dar-
tag to* evening. Temporary 
on toe pert of the enemy 
few wore completely «Cared by a eeen- 
tarstuek to toe night 

"Further north, between Taotebabr 
troop» war* pro

repeatedly stormed ty-"hi the Gorttta ares and oa the Car
on plateau vekrptag their attach beyond to* port- 

nose from which they attempted to id-Jguoqnrt and Delvllle Wood-Oincby 
, fronts, while the Freccb stormed ear artillery Are was directed ngsiant tira

Del*
of"There bee been nelooi:tr- artillery replie# Mfffwnly. 4ieterb- 

In Me work of
foiled, pertly, otter 

fldktin» and pert» destroyer I* arisenortowert ef Kokal sad on gtarewfpos-yod email attacks against
valley, toÏ to»"a» hetglM, war* repulsed."■Ittoab toef u

i.
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Benny's Bote
the Mueoovltee oen brin* to heer tn

She jR-Ma Stmànià ■ Iy: the advene asalnit Au» tri» will ha 
very coratderahly augmented a» a 
result ot such ali.

It la Improbable that the 
armies wffl mahe spectacular ad
vances In Transylvania or Austria in 
the immediate future, tor It has been 
expected tor some weeks that the 
authorities at Bucharest would decide 
sa they have done, and, consequently, 
the Austrian frontiers have been 
strongly guarded against the possibil
ity ot surprise.

One etfeot ot Roumanian participa
tion, however, will be a more vigor- 

campaign against Bulgaria anil 
Turkey, and on their own territory. 
Roumanie commands the northern 
Bulgarian frontier, and as her army 
Is several times greater than that ot 
her southern enemy It Is In that ares 
the first direct results are to be looked 
for. One Parisian observer Is quoted 
aa declaring that the addition of 
Roumanie to the Entente forces wtU 

the crushing ot TurXey tn els

1 thawt of a eood way of getting back at Reddy Merty May, saying.
Hay, Reddy, w*t do you think, I dreamed «bout you last nits.
■ Ton wunt to he eereflil who you dreem about, sed Rsddy.

It» no crime to dreem about a peretn, is It, do you

Published by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William Street, 
8t John. N. B., Canada.

iiaa ■m
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,-v1 shood worry, aed Reddy.
Well 111 tell you, 1 eed, I dreemed you came up to me end l oud, Well, 

wat <to you went, you big etltî
Hay, aed Reddy, and 1 sed. And you eed nothing, and I eed, Well dent

aak me for It, you poor fleh, or III puntch you one In the noee,----
Hay, who ere you tawklng tot eed Reddy.
It was only a dreem, 1 eed, and then 1 dreemed you got down on your 

noee to me and I eed to you. Ipologiie.you onion.
Thn» «nue ot that, tor 2 sente Id crack you in the lawr, sed Reddy. 
Wate the matter, It was ony a dreem, that waeent all of it, enywey, 1 eed. 
1 dont care wet It was, sed Reddy, 1 alnt going to allow anybody to 

dreem like that about me, you got to take that bach or Ill elam you one.
1 cent take bach a dreem, can IT l eed.
Well, It you cant you» wish you oood, eed Reddy. And he made a flat, 

laying, Do you take It back?
It wae ony a dreem, 1 sed.
Ill give you 3 to take It batik, eed Reddy. And he made 1 flats, saying,

One; 3-----
I take It beck, I eed.
Proving this la a tree country and aa long ns you dont tell them about 

tt you can dream about whoever you wunt to.

The simplest and most 
practical r 

the moderate price of

I
•old at

L We a! 
of W<

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 3», 1010. $1.001 Bootsore fighting jot a eorlAv purpose, <W mo Ml no. la» don't 
until that purpose hat lean fulty ocAievcu, —HM.ThcKing 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the Iront means one step nearer peace.

GreyNlckle Plated Frame and Seven Damaskeened 
Blades In Plush-Lined Case.

* Fxtra Blades, 7 in Package, 50 Ceats.

ctif arms
and t>
pagne
and I'the earlier contingente trained, was 

i for weeks and months In part under 
water. Many live» were loet because

A COWARDLY AND UNTRUE 
ATTACK. goods

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. now,
custor

In the eyes ot the Grit oppoeitlon ot the excessive wet, and the troops 
sir Sam Hughes has committed an un ■ were „nltole to obtata ttl,t degree ot 
pardonable crime. He has made good ; lhat would bav« made for
to such as extent that ho ha» •’» : hlgbeat eaclency. That they
traded the attention and gratitude ot m ^ ^ lgeleet ^ 0ennaB vet.
hi. King, and of the British People. ^ wm ^ ^ more to ft<îlr mj,t ^ w#u Royal.
That 1» the ein which cannot he forgot- ^ ^ HugheS| lmpremed wlth u,, Roumanlap „„ ^ operation. , E JRoblnwn, Montreal; IIO»»

zzzzzzz Grit-.,: srrrj
paper attacks on hlm ef y,, canadiens would be lneured by force tte Derdanellea. and by that Aeton, Newton, Mass; Miss Ailes L

Ordinarily, such attach, might well perfMt dra,nat*; where n0 matter to llbarala the great Russian Dow, Dorchester, Mass; H H Stl.bal,
pas» unnoticed, but the article publteh. how wet th, waatber, men would wb#at crop. Tblt poeeibltlty ha. al- " PhUMp. .“" johe10 P
•d tn the Telegraph of yesterday. «B<*|be secure against the disaster» of ready reoeived attention on the wheit Bodgèi mi River. Maes. R H Audre- News; 
which originally found apace In tne gan8buryi Md where their training for marketa as evidenced in the drop i» berg, Boston; Geo Keister and wife, og, Montreal; Chester Manger, Boe-
Toronto Otobe, ntit only goes beyond doty „ whlch their very llvee beat prlces which followed the sv New York; T F Kelley. W P Dwyer. *°'L M^l|^totvli^: Fred Glen, do:
tUe bound, of even partl.au critic,»m mly dapMd, eet be lmpeded, ̂ .Lto, Bucherrof. Intention. = J AU^Bcrto». Mass. John ^¥33^^*^

but almost reaches the point wnere And bacauaa ot these things the wltb Bucharest deflnltely commit, PbUadslpb|a, Po; E 0 Clarke. Mont- Aldershot: J J Smith, New York; E
the Canadien censor might well be Telegraph and Globe cry out against ted t0 the Allied cause and the cer- real. T B Kidnl'ri Ottawa; Mrs Ollle B Smith, do; Hugh Lawrence, St
asked to pass Judgment on It and the y,, poMibmt7 0f Sir Sam Hughes ob- talnty ot a more aggressive Itellhn Warehelm, Mrs T C Patterson, Sick- George; A V McNeil, Bangor; Mies
paper, publishing It. mining a command In Europiv-fo, It «mpalgo a. th. «suit ot Italy, dec vti!.; W B Itarriau* McNelt. B« Whiter. Bangor.

• The Ultimate Hughea Crime, as muat be aseumefl that the Telegraph, laratlon ot war asalnat Germany, ti- ^ B M1„ Helen Mrs Meriba D Smith, New Bedford,
the production given space in the having republished the article from tention now turns to the attitude <»f Camp Dr and Mrs B D Ferrie, New Mass; B L Due, Leominster; L J Oor-
Telegraph is entitled, Is the most cow- the Globe endorses It and therefore Greece. Greek tod Bulgarian forces York; G W Laweon, C J Gowan, R II don, do; Mr and Mrs J 8 Rogers, Bos-
ardlv and fanatical production ever i8 willing to share responsibility for have already clashed, and although Raymond, F J Connaught on, Mr Hay- ton; Captain J Leon Meltoson, Dl*6y; 
published tii sCanadian newspaper and it Consequ.ntiy when th, OK*, m. government at Athens msy be d. P d^A W =,

but the most mlsereble sort ot blssphemouely calls to God to "have posed to continue a triemjly atutuie Hlpry M williams, Boston. Mass; M j Barthe, do; Mies J P Alward,
Journalistic coward would permit It to mercy on the offleere end men doom- toward the Teutons, elie can not much Mrs W P Harradon, Mrs V H Rachel- Havelock; Miss Z E Morrison. Mill-
diverses the columns ot aly newspa ed to service In that command" it Is longer continue neutral with her la it jor, Auburn, Me; T 1 Rough and wife, town; Joseph Golden, Boe ton; Mise
ceVwlAwhltib he was connected. The but fair to aay that th. Telegraph Balkan neighbor at war. Btitimor. Md; OtiUo Ltodle, New s.dl, M GaskUI. Grand Man»: Irrin
SUndard sincerely hopes that the edi | echoes the wlah. The Roumanian army la estimated Kenn'edy D A MacDonahi Woodman a Kennedv *n™wlfeC. Morns; Mrs N
tor of the Telegraph was not person-; To intimate that Sir Sam or any at 420,000 men ot all ranks. It was Polnt; B q Evans, Moncton; Mr and p Grantf d^; c A Humphrey and wife,
«nv resoonsible for tts production, ’.g-] other officer would be given a com- organized on the Austrian system tod Mrs Wm P Lowell, Calais, Me; !Mr». parrBboro: John A Belyea, St John;
Loiance on the part of a subordinate j mand for which he was not fitted is largely trained on Austrian methods. ME Murchle, gj»r'cl^ w ^'Stanley Douglas, Stanley; Capt J A 
^^,d Le ground for .pologyJ-ot on,y an attack upon the Canad.an » 1= report* „ be part.cu.ar» w.U ‘o'7 T™ L R 8h"'

hut If the article was reproduce* de-; Minister of Militia but upon the Brl- CUuU>ped in the artillery arm of t o bury^ BostoIli Mui; Mr and Mrs C
Iiwt.lv and with a full knowledge j tish war office and the officer who 1, service. In flnanclal resources also F Browne, Swampscott. Hass; C L
“L^terthenitlshkhtune to'so we„ d.rootin, th. British opsra. Rouman,a » we,, provided. She alone ^erg. wife and^Mlss^McD^ 
requisition the services of the officials _ Hons General Haig would not permit of the Balkan states has man 8 . w”’ H B1ah0D, Montreal Fred P 

Ottawa Who are supposed to cxer- Sir Sam Hughea to lead In battle a a'old ”'ar1 d,‘‘lns 1 P‘* ” Spencer. WesUehlra; J R Saunders,
at Ottawa wno newspapers .ud.Cbmadlsn division, or even n Cana- >eari and b“ ut=ordingly waxed Torooto. j H Stratton. Halifax; G
ciso supervision o i*. ' > tt », . /.prosperous. She should be well able Ely, D Ely, M W Whitney, New York;
to see to It that seditious iu'tlclea; ! b<‘ J"* "°,t to fluance her share ot the campaign. B T Law, Mt Vernon: Annie C Her-
those tending to discourage recruiting, : to the !«k and If his appointment Altogether the declarltlon ol Ron rlaburg. Pa; Ellr.be,h Payer, Phllf
a,. kept out «, «b. column. », Cana-^oo.^receWe I ».cti« mlala „ a deeded,y we.com. «roke ^^N J f Mr anTZ S^, Stti

deenlv -ban nrohshlv ni h tor her »BslBtance can be °r *reat lm’ phla; D W PhUbrlck, K R Phllbrlck,
Telewr.nh nan bt " Portance In what may prove the de- w PhUbrlck, QC Mamille, flkowhegan.
Telegraph in,ended. Possibly, how-  ̂ OC)nnlct_the eastern Ms; P T Ros. and son. S A Kennedy,!
ever, the editor, of those newspaper, and Bs]kin war zones Thla w.r L Martin, St Stephen

waa practically started In the Balkans. ^ ^ Montrlalr,
M 017 h* ended ther N J; Mteees Ulllan and Jean Roberts.

do; L C Roberts, do; W 8 Fewings.

months' time tod the bringing to bear 
on Austria of an extra weight ot pres- 

that Is certain to hasten her de-
$5.(city; E 6 Cottlngham, do; May Rob

son, do; F A Jun'.sky, Boston. Mass; 
D Casey, do; P A LeBlanc and wife, 
Moncton; B LeBlanc, do; Marie Porey, 
New York City; J Rowe, do; R F Mur
phy, Winchester; R Symons, do: C 
Puggurled, Boston; Geo R Hall, Rid- 
1er Davies, E Warren, J W Bailey, do; 
J M Appleton. Truro; D Casey, Boa- 
ton; F 8 White, St Stephen; J F Reid, 
Boston: Mrs J A Noodroop, Newport 

Mrs P N Hlden, do; P De Oor-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Dainty Wedding Gifts 
in Silver and Cut Glass

sure

WaterfaA, a matter ot tact, the price el year wedding gift la 
least embarrassing, for that eaa «eat only with you. 
What to give is really the vital question, and Just 
here, our-long experience and widely varied display 
will prove meet valuable In' assisting you to an easy 
and plenatng selection.

CAN WE HELP YOUÎ—LET Ufl TRY.

King St.

j When YearFERGUSON & RAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - 41 King St.

You will pr< 
town house, 
A bed, eprln 
or toy one 
combine to 
you will fin' 
to show me

EfTECTO AUTO ENAMEL
In Seven Beautiful Colors

Dries Over Night.Faeily Applied.
MAKES OLD CARS LOOK NEW. 

Tor sale by A. EF
M. E. AGAR, 51 -53 Union SL,

Phone Moln 81® »t-John, N. B.

91
brooke; Mr and Mrs C H Mitton, Port 
Elgin; Mr and Mrs E C Lynch, Bos
ton; Dr J F Rowell, Portland; Miss 
Abble, Quebec. D. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTiNG\
WM.

1School
Time

Bolts, Bi
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO PAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John". N.B

Britain Streei
dlan newspapers.

It le only necessary 
first three paragraphs of the article in 
question In order to Illustrate lt» des- 
tard» character. They are es tel- thought that the Canadian government 
towa. could appoint Sir Sam Hughee to a

command In Flanders and that their 
criticism would go no higher than Ot
tawa. If so their Ignorance can only 
be compared to their guilty and flag
rant disloyalty.

to reprint the Is

WAS!Shoe
Time ÜPage WirS“It would toe a crime, the ghast

liest and most murderous crime of 
the war. ®o matter what the ex
cuse or what the cause, were Gen- 
eral Sir Sam Hughes given a reel 
command of living soldiers In a 
genuine engagement anywhere on 
the war1» battiafront.

“And if Sir Robert Borden Is a 
party to any awdi scheme, or If he 
falls to block It If dt le toeing pro
moted In England. *nd » re* 
sult, an army of Canadians under 
command of General Hughes is 
sent to face German forces at any 
time, the Indignation of aU Canada, 
and of all classes and parties of 
Canadians, will not toe restrained 
bv any political formalities or side
tracked by any explanations what
soever.
“The thing-—even the thought of 
su oh a thing—suggested In yester
day’s despatches from Ottawa, Is 
so monstrous that the man In the 
street would scout offhand the sug- 

It not for the fear

irCANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

1PRINTING GRA’The Best Quality at 
• Reasonable Price. We can sell you many lines of 

School Shoes at very low prices, 
having bought heavily before the 
big advance.

Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, $1.86, $1.90, 
$2.00, $2.10, $2.40, $2.50, $2.76,
$2.90, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50.

In this time it Is supposed to be 
the duty of Canadian newspapers to 
assist In every way In the securing of 
recruits for the Canadian armies. The 
Telegraph proceeds to do this by point- 
Ing out to possible soldiers that It 
may be their fortune to serve at the 
front under a commander to offset 
whose Ignorance lt Is deemed neces
sary to call down the mercy of the 
Almighty, and whose possible appoint
ment that newspaper regards as “the 
ghastliest and most murderous crime 
of the war." The Standard submits 
that the case is plainly one for the 
authorities Such unbridled and un- 
true attacks upon a Canadian public 
man and responsible official, wjfle 
more than any other, has to do with 
Canada’s participation in this war 
should not be permitted to go uncheck
ed, but the newspaper making them 
should be compelled to prove Re case 
or else stand forever condemned be- 
fore the Canadian people.

Also Manu

Good Marks 
In School

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
i in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 

grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main IMO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TORONTO
Aug. 26th to Sept. 11th

Copper and Gal 
Phone M. 356.

A great, raturai park, 264 acres In 
extent a veritable garden spot with 
wide paved streets and walks, vistas 
of velvety green award1 enriched with 
a profusion of shrubs, trees and flow- 
era blended Into harmonious effects. 
Stately permanent buildings, grace
ful and rich in architectural detail 
valued lm the aggregate at $2,500,000. 
Beautiful grounds valued at a similar 
sum, models of landscape artlatry, 
eloping picturesquely from the blue, 
scintillating waters of Lake Ontario 
along which they stretch for ltt miles. 
Thla la the magnificent setting that 
adds so tremendously to the charm 
of the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Toronto the greatest short-time ex
hibition in the world. In this pleas
ant environment the people of Can 
ada pause esch autumn to take e na
tional Inventory, to see how they have 
progressed during the year as a na
tion and prospered aa a people.

The Canadian Government Rail
ways offer specially low rates from 
all points In the Maritime Provinces 
to Toronto August 31st, good for re
turn September 8th, and September 
4th good for return Sept. 13th. From 
Sydney tlhe return fare on those dates 
will be $28.80, from Halifax $86.60. 
from Charlottetown $23.65, and fp»n 
S* Iflhn, Moncton. Fredericton $20.0u 
Frar êp\ «tâtions on the Una the fares 
wi*1 be proportionately lew. Single 
fare for the round trip will be in

Girls’ sizes, 2% to 6, $1.90, $2.00, 
$2.26, $2.40, $2.60, $2.76, $2.90,
$3.00; $3.25, $3.60, $3.75. A. R. C. ClMany boys and girls are 

scolded, lectured and 
punished because they do 
not get good m >rk- in 
school, when the parents 
are really to blame.

They neglect to have the 
child's eyes examined by 
a competent optometrist 
and the child is under a 
handicap of poor vision, 
unsuspected by anyone.

Have yeur ehild^eyes 
examined at Sharpe's be
fore the child settles 
down to hard work.. We 

especially equipped 
to test chiid'en’fl eyes.

Wat 
Wharf Bu

Boy»’ sizes, 1 to 6. «2.00, 32.10, 
«2.26, «2.40, «2.60, $2.76, «2.86, 
«3.00, «3.25, «3.35, «3.60, «4.00. St We ter St, 

St. John
Youths' sizes, 11 to 13, «1.40, «1.65, 

«1.76, «1.85, «2.00, «2.26, «2.60, 
«2.86, «3.00, «3.25.

Matt orders by Parcel Post The Union
gestion were 
that, judging from the experiences 
of the past two years, the thing 
might be true. And if true—then 
God have mercy on the officers and 

doomed to service in that

Cm

% IRON 
West St. Jo

' ERANGS& VAUGHAN
19 King Street••a G. Icommand."

Perusal of tits entire article shows 
that the sole foundation for the out- 
buret of fury 1» based on two charges: 
1st—Th# "Allison dishonor," and 2nd— 
The "Camp Borden horror." The first 
was duly probed by e commission, the 
Intelligence or hona-fldea of which the 
Telegraph or Toronto Globe will not 
dare to question, end the finding of 
that commission was e complete ex
oneration of the Canadian Minister of 
MUltla and eg the officiale of his de
partment It wae found that Allison, 
a promoter, had made a commission 
out of war contracts he succeeded In 
placing with American firms. This, hi 
denied to hla friend, the Minister og 
MUltla. For that denial he was scor
ed hut a» to hie profit Itself the com
mission found that tt iras aa ordinary 
and regular huslneea practice. There 
was, however, no case against Sir Sam 
Hughea, not the slightest evidence ot 
wrong delag on bln part.

Aa for the Camp 
let aa exchange teU the story as fol
lows:

"The camp wae originally «elected 
by Sir Frederick Borden, a Liberal 
Mlaleter ot MUltla, but * was not giv
en eSect because the need did not 
fltea seem to ertet 1er a great rem

it 1e a

PRIZES OFFERiThere’s Nothing Like 
a Verandah

ENTER ROUMANIA.
/ LABORi reThe addition of the powerful stele 

of Roumanie to the ranks of the En
tente Allies closes what was practical
ly the last remaining gap in tile ring 
of steel surrounding the Teutonic 
countries, end will probably hasten 
the enfi ot the wa- Isv r.o'irr months.
This is «ho fmtggtlaat fact in the new. 
eet developmsut ct the war situation
f>r tf ltotwwit'* resistance was ever . _ . .
;oqu,r,d„ er.su,^ Allied victory. •JS£ï£
thet thn# has paaaed. The Allies 
could have woo without bar; with her 
the task la simplified and shortened.

And the number of fresh, well equip
ped fighting men the new ally eaa p »t 
In the field la not the most Important 
advantage to be gained from her 
irleadly participation. Her strategi
cal position 1» likely te prove of even 
more vshie then her army. It la to

At a meeting yei 
the Barrack Squari 
In charge ot the 
sports and enterti 
Day It was ennou 
lowing firms and ti 
mined' to provide i 
for the bceaelon: 1 
son AHIson, Ltd., H 
J. A. Tilton, Scholl: 
W. H. Tumor, T. 
Ltd., Vessie and Oo 
Ltd. (Oak Hall), V 
lng, Ltd., Harry w. 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Mull 
Murray and Gregor 
A Co., Christie Woi 
W. F. Hatheway a

L L. Sharpe 4 Sen ! I

JEWELERS * OPTICIAN», 
31 King Street, fit Jab», N. R.

for a house In the 
country; It gives the 
much-needed and grate
ful shade and comfort- 
on hot days.
We can supply Poets, 
Flooring, Brackets, etc.

Write- Ue New.

Ihe first Week 
In September

good for return Sept. 7tii; going Sept 
6th, good to return Sept 13th. Return 
tickets for fere end one-third will be 
Issued from August 26th, to Sept 4(6, 
good for return until Sept 1*. 1910.

Further particulars regerd4mr rates 
will be supplied by ticket sgent of 
the Canadian Government Rail ways. 
It will be well to ««cure reservations

First impressions make many lasting friends. 
Your first taste of tfeUghShil

I» the beginning or our busy season, 
but you can enter at aay time.

Catalogue» contalnlag Tuition Rate» 
sad toll information mailed te aay 
address. FOUR CROWN SCOTCH fon sleeping car» 1» advance. :S. Kerr,Paw near» from the Maritime 

Province» will have the advantage ef 
travel by the last train», the “Ocean 
Limited" and the "Maritime Mapraes." 
Via the Ocean Limited connection ta 
mad# with the Oread Trunk “Inter

Itaelf 1» a distinct gain. Hitherto the emlnecti til! the '‘oîend

Trank exprès» trains for Toronto.

CNRST1E W000W0RKINB C0.LTDLTO"honor," wlO form a lasting acquaintance which will 
prove faithful in time of need.

be presumed that her transportation «lie Street - Tlees Mils 1831 Ifsoflitles will be pieced at the disposal 
ef the Russians as soon as her owa 
armies have been mobilized. This hi

FOSTER & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

Sole agents for New Brunswick.

Cuta designed te suit th# printing 
prepared quickly. Covers for Book

lets and Catalogne», Labels and Circuler»—in nee or more colors.
ILUJSTi Ali D PRINTINGRussians, tn their advaaea» I» the east

have been «oread to avoid trespassing
on Roumanian soil, the latter state. .„]«—• commitw m
being neutral. New, however, «tryl^.y,,, un yrwlarletm, to

l|Chartes Robinson, secretary ef th.
la that It haa

• X v-tOf sad tt ti te be expected that tbs force» pttalg-

,

X . t.ifrjt,
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Canada Brushes Wi»
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Bruehee 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

mt jiii'iï

'Xs

. „v*
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1915 Modell The simplest end most 
practical razor sold at 

the moderate price of
|

Ii sun
Frame and Seven Damaskeened 
* in Plush-Lined Case.

es, 7 in Package, 50 Cents.

1TY & SONS, LTD.

/edding Gifts 
and Cut Glass

mslter of fut. the price of year wedding gift U 
embarrassing, for that ou root only with you.

: to giro la really the attel question, ud Suet 
our'long experience and widely varied dlepley 

prove moat valuable lip satiating you to an eaiy 
pleating selection.
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SHOES

HUMPHREY’S

Ask Your Dea'fT

hâve comfort, 
appearance, and 
stay in shape 
longest

For school wear, 
the practical 
shoe 1» best.

i

■■■ ■
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RICH COMMISSIONER

COUNCIL «EC0REE 
I HEW 10 011 TIRE 

01501011, SEPT. 800
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popular C0UPLIIN TRET HUE 
I0T BECEIÏE0 PH THE RETURNED 

MEN IN KHAKI
i

.; .

For Women Daylight Savings By-law to 
be Amended to Provide 
Change on First Sunday in 
Neat Month.

London, Aug. fS (Montreal Gazette 
cable).—The Canadian minister rf 
militia will be the guest of the High 
Commissioner of Australia at a din- 
ner tomorrow In honor of the Commoo-

A Matter of Interest in Every 
Recruiting Office in the 
Province.

I \

We ere now showing several lines 
of Women"» New High Cut Lzced 
Boots in Pearl Grey Kid, Dark 
Grey Kid, Habana Brown Kid, 
and two-tone effects such as Cham 

and Tan with White, Grey

AWeetth parliamentary delegates. SirRelumed Soldiers’ Commit
tee Met Yesterday and 
Heard T. ti. Kidner Ex- 

1 pit in Vocational Training 
I Schemes.

Sam will reply to the toast to Canada.
Several complaints have been made 

In this city and throughout the prov
ince by returned) soldiers who are act
ing as deputy recruiting clerks in the 
various recruiting districts that they 
have not received their pay. The 
Standard yesterday endeavored to as
certain if there was Just reason for 
such a statement

As Lieot-Col. Guthrie we# at Fred
ericton on military business, Lieut

Christmas Gifts For Army Service 
Corps.

Last year an appeal was made for 
Christmas gifts for the men of No. 6 
Co. Army Service Corps. There was 
a most generous response and many 
grateful letters were received in ac
knowledgment.

Again an appeal is made and dona
tions of socks, tobacco, cigarettes, 
gum, etc. will be received by Mrs. 
David B. Pidgeon at her apartment 12 
Chipmsn Hill. —

It is necessary that all donations 
trtall be in by Sept 15th, so that they 
will reach France by Christmas.

At the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday at noon it 
was decided to recommend to the 
council that the by-law in regard to 
daylight saving be amended to read 
the first Sunday in September initead 
of the last. A bill for repairs to the 
winter port wharves amounting to 
$892 was passed. It was decided o 
approve the recommendation of the 
Commissioner of Public Works that 
the N. B. Telephone Oo. be granted 
permission to erect air electric sign 
in front of their building under tha 
supervision of the engineer.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
intended to have a stop put to viola
tions of the traffic law, and if neces
sary he would place plain clothes 
men with stop watches on the street 
He was tired of fines being etruoh and 
not collected.

The new lights in front of the post 
office were referred to, and Commis
sioner Fisher stated that Mr. Water- 
bury was trying to get better lights 
and to arrange for the removal of two 
posts which interfered with the 
spread of the light.

Commissioner Fisher said he htd 
visited the Mispec dam and could 
not see his way clear to recommend 
any change in the existing conditions. 
He was strongly of the opinion that 
something should be done to develop 
the water power lying dormant there.

Commissioner Wlgmore said more 
dams could be built above the present 
one for storage purposes, and the pos- 
eibilitles for power were very great.

Commissioner McLellan said he be
lieved that at least 500 horse power 
could be developed there.

A communication was read from 
the St. John Board of Trade in regard 
to the amending of the daylight sav
ing by-law ; also one from the manv- 
facturers along the same lines. The 
mayor was of the opinion that the 
majority of the citizens were in fav-ir 
of amending the by-law and it was de
cided to make it read the first Sunday 
in September instead of the last. The 
mayor also stated that he \*es sorry 
that the local schools had not followed 
the lead of other parts of Canada and 
not reopened until after Labor Day.

pagne
and Putty Colored tope. These 
goods are extremely difficult to get 

and as our dock is limited 
customers should see them soon.

The provincial committee of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission met

h“wtoI the‘pvtafclenV,*' Thoma-n"ItelL The t°V

unable to deny or confirm it 
Major L. P. D. Tilley when asked if 

•the complaints were justified said he 
had received many eudhi complaints

now.
lowing were present: LieuLOolon 1 
Thos. Walker, Rufus Steeves, of Sus
sex; James L. Sugrue, St John, and 
C. Robinson, secretary.

a AA. # A.i The meeting was addressed byfrom the men but had forwardedthe Thomls B K|,ineri of Ottawa. \the 
pny sheet, to heedquartera U>* ®"t|TOoltloIua Secretary of the Military 
of each month according to orders 
and his responsibility ended with that

$5.00 up to $9.00 a Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Removal Notice

Hospital Commission.
, , Letters of regret were read from 

Although he has made numerous to- T c ^yen, Fredericton; Donald 
quiries concerning the men's pay he I Munr0( Woodstock; J. A. Creàghan, 
had received no reply. Newcastle, and James J. Masters,

It is felt that this matter should be Moncton 
settled by the authorities as some of In the oou„e of hle address Mr. 
the men have been very patient •{- m^ner, who was formerly connected 
though in need of the money. Bach 1^ manual training work in New 
reports will not lm any way stimulate BrungwiCjtf covered the work in refer- 
recruiting in the province, which te ence to vocational training being 
in dire need of encouragement to taken up by the Dominion government, 
place of discouragement. With regard to the government poet-

....................» Itlons in the civil service, opportunity
is made so that the men can write 
examinations at any hospital where 
they are being trained.

Mr. Kidner paid a tribute to the 
excellent woifc done by the N. B. Pro 
vtocial Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and 
the secretary, Mr. Robinson.

The Military Hospitals and Conva- 
lescent Homes' Commission with Sir 

Gathering at Westport, N.S., I James Loughheed at its head, has 
tT, „ A , , , already given a great deal of consld-

Was Well Attended and j cration to the question of assisting 
returned soldiers, and has taken steps 
to organize the training required in 
many parts of the country. The com
plete establishment of the system may 

The annual convention of the Chris-1 be expected very soon, for the govern- 
tian church (Disciples of Christ), of ment by puder-in-councll, has just 
the Maritime Provinces was held at adopte(j a report of the Military Hos- 
Westport, N. S„ from August 24 to pltalB* commission.
27, seventy-flwe delegates being ia rhe period of training for a new 
attendance. The principal speak jr vocation wm vary according to the 
was Robert M. Hopkins, of Ctoqla- I previous education and industrial 
natle national Bible secretary of the htotoIy 0f «^ch individual. The cost 
Christian church who, on Sunday ot tuitk>n will vary Jn consequence, 
evening gave an interesting account an(S alB0 ©wing to the fact that in 
of the “Men and Millions Movement," | many ca8es the tuition will be free i 
the object of which is to raise $6,500,-1 m the feea nominal. The training 
000 in the United States tor mission- be (ree to the men in all cases, 
ary, benevolent and college work, I jf there i9 any charge it will be paid 
and to provide 1,000 recruits for the bv ^ Dominion government, 
mission field. — -t. m* ■

Under his leadership a demonstrv 
tion of Sunday school work was he’d 
on Sunday afternoon, about 350 being 
present. A round table conference 
was held concerning methods to be 
adopted in this work, stress being laid 
on the Importance of training the 
teachers for Sunday school activities 
and kindred matters.

Mrs. Reynolds Ford, representing 
the Christian Women's Board of Mis
sions at Indianapolis, who has spent 
fourteen years in the Latin-America.1 
republics, gave an interesting accouit 
of the material and spiritual condi
tions in these countries. Other speak- 

Frederick Ross, of La

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union St. Cor of Brus- 
eels, to the Collins 
bulidlng,

^Off
Men’s Raincoats 35 Charlotte StreetUnion St.Main St.King St.

Boston Denial ParlorsThese are regular stock— 
plainly marked with the 
regular p-icee, $8 50, $10. 
$12. $15. $18. $20.

25 PER CENT. OFF 
THESE PRICES 

Sizes 34 to 46. Colors, 
black, dark grey, fawn, 
olive. Inverness Capes as 
well as regular style and 
raglans. We’re clearing 
these because the cabi
nets they occupy are 
needed for Winter Over
coats now on the wa1. 
No garment affords such 
complete protection from 
fog and rain.

y When You Return from Hie Country
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte Sc

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 6S3
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.
RETIME MEM 

OF CUSTOM CHURCHYou win probably end that you require somethin* new for the 
town house, whether n new carpet square, a few smaller rose, 
a bed. spring or mat true to replace thoae sent to the country, 

one of the hundreds of household articles which all If You Want
or any
combine to make up the comfortable home. If you call here Glasses to prevent headache, or 

for anÿ other purpose, a broken 
frame repaired, or lens replaced. 
Bifocal lenses recemented, a

you will find the largest stock to the city, and we will be able 
to show many attractive new furniture novelties. Proved Very Successful.

new part for your glasses. An
artificial eye. To know if you 
need glasses, call onA. ERNEST EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Graduate Optician, 625 Main St. 
Out of the high rental district. 
Store open from 9 a.m. to 9.p. m.

WM. LEWIS & SON DO
Mud Hopper Raised.

The Norton Griffiths mud hopper, 
Number 46, which was sunk a few 
days ago after being in collision with 
another hopper, was raised success
fully on» Sunday morning and towed 
to Gregory’s blocks in the North End 
where It will be repaired and made 
ready tor service again.

YOUR 
FALL 
CLEANING 
ELEC
TRICALLY 
WITH A 
FRANTZ- 
PREMIER. 
ASK

HIRAM 
WEBB 
& SON

GILMOUR’SMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

l TÀ68 King Street
Britain Street. mWIFE KEEP MILK PRICE 

DOWN TO EIGHT CENTS 
IF CONSUMERS NSSIST

WASTE PAPER BALERS It’s Folly to 
Wear Glassesfpage Wire Fence Co., St John, N. B.

91
GERMAINWhen there's no necessity for 

wearing them, but it’s worse 
than folly not to wear glasses 
if there is any trouble what
ever in your eyes—for the con
sequences of such neve t may 
be very serious.
Let us examine your eyes and 
and advise you regarding them. 
We will tell you frankly 
whether glasses are needed or 
not.

GRAVEL ROOFING ST.*L. C. Prime Says His Corn- 
will Continue to Sup-

FOR FREE 
DEMON
STRATION.

Also Manufacturer, of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

pany
ply all Customers at Old 
Figure. ____

ere were:
Tele; R. W. Bennett, of Melton;
Private A. P. Hodges, St. John; O. B.
Emery, St. John, and others.

A strong appeal was made for re-. . ,__. _ . The

The business transacted included Ltd. were in a position to carry 
the election of J. W. Derby, of West- their advertised promise to give to 
port, as president for the Maritime the people of St. John eight cent mtiR 
Provinces for the ensuing year; Frafik provided that those who had to buy 
Ibeon, of Halifax, as secretary ; O. B. would back them up in the actiqn they 
Emery, president of the Maritime have taken Up said that if the public 
Christian Missionary Society, and J. would let them know in advance that 
8. Flaglor, of 8t. John, secretary- they would huy milk from the Prime- 
treasurer of the society. Plans were crest Farms at eight cents per quart 
discussed and advanced for holding |he would guarantee tha-t his Ann would

supply them. But,” said Mr. Prime, 
“they must not expect to come to us 
<m the first day of September when 
the other dealers have raised the price 
and expert us to be in a position to 
supply the demand. If they will 
to ue and make contracts we will guar
antee that there will not be any raise 
in a year and everyone who makes a 
contract with us will get pure milk 
at the old price of eight cents per 
quart.” He said it would be tmpos 
sible to call on the user* of milk in 
the city personally but if those who 
desired to keep the price of milk down 
would call at either of their three of
fices or apply to any of the drivers 
of the Prlmeerest teams arrangements 
could be made for them to be supplied. 
‘If the citizens of St. John will back 
me up they will not have to pay more 
than eight cents a quart for their milk 
but I must know before the first of 
September," was the way Mr. Prime 
summed up the situation.

Vj

m
The Optical Shop

1(17 Charietle St.
»s

A Healthful food
for the ScheoMiy Lunch

The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. ian evangelistic campaign in the near 
future in St. John and Halifax. The 
sum of $500 was raised for mission
ary causes during the convention 
proceedings.

Engineer* and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS
G. M. WARING, Manager.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD%

West St. John PureTesty
Nourishing

ZEMACURAPRIZE WIIIEBS IN 
SOUTH BIT TUB

end Peters, Imperial OU Co.. Ltd., J. 
8. Gibbon end Co., Ltd., W. H. Thorne 
end Co., Ltd., L. L. Sharpe and Son, 
J. J. Bradley, Ferguson end Pngs, Em
erson and Fisher, Ltd., T. J. Cronin, 
F. W. Munro. Hoyt Bros., C. E. Col
well, Miss Murphy, Meritlme Rug 
Works, F. A. Dykeman end Co., F. W. 
Woolworth Co., Ltd., C. rod E. Everett, 
American Clothing House, Union Ice 
Co., F. W. Daniel and Co., I Ad., D. 
Hunt, Bernes end Co., Ltd., C. Batllle. 
J. M. Humphrey end Oo.. R. Keltle 
Jones.

It le expected that many others will

POIZES OFFERED FOB 
IM DIT SPORTS

Will Cure Any Curable 
Case of Piles

If not satisfied money will tie " 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

A. L. C DOD WIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
SL John, N. B.

/

Lotteries Drawn Last Even
ing Under the Auspices of 
Mrs. George McAvity.

At a meeting yesterday evening on 
the Barrack Square of the executive 
in charge of the arrangementa for 
hports rod entertainment on Labor 
Day It was announced that the fol- 
lowiag Irma and Individual» Bad pro
mised to proviso prises end supplies 
for the bceealon: Manchester Robert- 
eon Allison, Ud.. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
3. A. Tilton, schofleld Paper Co., Ltd., 
W. H. Turner, T. McAvity and Bone, 
Ltd., Vsatle end Oo., Ltd., Scovtl Bros., 
Ltd (Oak Hall), Waterbury and Hie- "* 
lag,'Ltd., Harry w. King, the McClary 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., Mulhollrod Furnishings. 
Murray end Gregory, ltd., Haley Bros.
S Co., Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., 
W. F. Hathaway rod Co., Ltd.. Baird

S. Z. DICKSON

Express Wagon 
For Sale 

Smith’s fish Market

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, e, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

The drawings for the South Bay 
0f patriotic fair prizes t*k place last 

night and Mrs. Geo. McAvity, president 
Of the Soldiers' Comfort Association, 
conducted the drawings. The fair 
proved a greater auccess thro waa 
thought by «me people as over 11,200 
waa taken in rod will he handed over 
to the patriotic funds. The bulk of the 
work In conducting the enterprise fell 

, on the shoulders of E. Parker Baker 
and he Is to be congratulated on the 
success of the undertaking. The fol
lowing are the results of the drawing! 

t last night;
Silver meat fork—Ticket ITS.
Ladles' hand bag—TtoUt 137. 
.Brass spirit lamp—Ticket MS.
The «lx prize lottery—B. F. Smith, 

with ticket 21, won a pi onto tit. Dr. 
, Hogan, wRii ticket 139, won a clock. 

Ticket 7 won a jewel case. Mr*. D. A. 
Hume, with ticket 190, woa a out glass 
candlestick. L. C. Prime, with ticket 
178, won a ladles' rata coat; while C. 
Wesley, with ticket Its won a out 
glass vase.

Ticket 22*

contribute towards the succès»
Labor Day. by providing prizes, goods 
and otherwise.

Charles Williams of W«*t St. John 
won the doll.

The following tickets were the win
ners In the twenty prize lottery: Num
bers 1. 3», 1928. 1402, 6*2. 140», 1986, 
147, 1*89. *78. 1*43. 62, 13, 1*90, 701, 
MIS, 1987. 80, 834, 671, 1963.

Hie holder» of whining ticket» can 
receive the prizes or obtain Informa
tion regarding them on application to 
Mr. H. Parker Baker at his residence. 
South Bay, or by calling 'phono West

OBITUARY. Sydney Street 
Near Scribner’s Corner 

Phone M. 1704

The Prince Edward Island
Telephone Yffaln 252EXHIBITION Terms Cash.

The dentil occurred on Monday 
morning. 2Sth Inst, at 138 Waterloo 
street, of Frederick Addison Wright 
after • brief dad painful illness, aged 
62 years. Mr. Wright had been for 
many year» head waiter at the Royal 
Hotel, where he wen for himself n hos 
of friends. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Meaonlo Fraternity. Under 
the ministry of the late Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, .D D„ he Joins! Waterloo St. 
United Baptist Church. He leaves to 
mourn hie loss, hie wtfh two children 
Myrtle <D. and Brae* C„ four brothers 
living In Bouton, two «Were rod hie 
parrots. Burial will take place at 
Jem leg, Wednesday on «rival of May 
Queen. Service wtU he eendueted to
night at Me lets re** anna, 12» Water
loo ■ treat.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
end HORSE RACES It 

Charlottetown, Sept. 26 to 29, 1*1».
OPEN TO ALL CANADA.

Over 310,000 In Exhibition Prizes. 
Live stock entries, except poultry, 
doze 15th September. All other en
tries close 19th September. Three 
days Horse Racing, 33,SOD In purees. 
Special attractions In front of the 
grand stand. Nearest Station Agents 
will give particulars of rate».

For Prize Ltet and nil Information 
write the Secretary.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer In

LANDING
50 Tonsf

Poultry, Meats, Hide» and All Kindi 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, MIDDLINGS426.
•Phone M 1866.

50 Tons
CASTORIA FRESH FISH

HALIBUT, CODFISH. SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1 19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N. B,

BRANFor Infants and Children
in Uw For Over 30 YeI, C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 

Petirs Wharf
FRANK R. HEARTS

Ahre President.
C. R. SMALLWOOD,

Sec’y-Treas. J• ooshlon; while

i
I

,ÿ J,

Common Sense 
in School Shoes

M>
;

i

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

MAY,
OATS
and
FEED

At Lowest Cash
Prices

St. John Milling Co. ltd.
Tel. West S 

Rodney Whur

Sugared 
Corned Beef 
and Cabbage

Good for Dinner

We have Raspberries. Bleckberrirs 
and Blueberries arriving fresh deity

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
îfîS»Street PavingSI We ter St. 

St. John

S

LU -CL 
I—

 U
O
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- THE ffil SOX’ HE WELSH■

AGUESBASEBALL III IKETHISTLES MUE OFFEH. 
FOB SHHMHUGK SERIES

HHCOOIEO OIHSMEH
FEMiS IX BUTTLE IjEHJHM^

Strong Tendency in 
five Channels to 
Bull Operations 
Classes of Stocks.

<4» The Britisher Now Thirty 
Years Old and will Retire 
Next July.

Harry Hooper Eight Years 
with the Boston Teem and 
Still Going Strong.

Batterie#—Merrissartte, Schumann 
and McAvoy; Colwell, Pullen welder 
and Howler-

.. .. oesooi—a » i

.. .. 1000010—1 S 1AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Weehlngton, 2; Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, Aug. 28.—Washington 

won, 8 to 0, today ht the first game ot 
Cleveland’s final eerie* hare. The

Cleveland.............. 000000000—0 6 1
Washington ,. .. 00001100*—2 7 0 

Batteries — Boehltng and O’Neill; 
Johnson and Henry.

Chicago, 1; Phil*., G 
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.-Chicago de

tested Philadelphia today, 1 to 0. The

North End Ball Team Desir
ous of Arraying Five Game 
Series for City Champion
ship.

Lieutenants Norman îrawers 
and George Chaffty 
Rewarded for Gallantry 
in the: Field.

Pittsburg 
Batteries — Allen and Tregoesor; 

KanUehner, Carpenter and SdbmldL 
(Called; daiOtneee.)

are
American League Standing. 

Won. Lost 
.. . 70 «»

Detroit ............... «7 66
Chicago
New York........... 06 66
St. Louie ... 66 67 ,
Cleveland........... 66 68
Washington ... . 68 61
Philadelphia ... 26 93

P.C. . Now that Freddie Welsh he» demon
strated thet when he tries he can fight 
like a sure enough, bona fide, blown-ln- 
the-bottle champion, the fight tans are 
figuring on how long the pride of Pon
typridd may be expected to hang onto 
the honors. The Britisher le now thirty 
years old-some say he te really sev
eral years older—end although this 1» 
not so very indent, Freddie le now 
older then any other latter-day light
weight champ, except Joe dune. Jack 
MeAuHffe quit the ring, undefeated, at 
the age of twenty-six, after .eight years 
ot figuring. Kid Lavigne was twenty- 
nine when he loet to Erne, and had 
been scrapping ten years. Era 
twenty-seven when he loet the title to 
Gene. The greet little negro held the 
title till he was thirty-three, end had 
been fighting for seventeen years. Nel
son was twenty-seven. Wolgast twenty- 
four, and Ritchie only twenty-three 
when the championship passed out of 
thetr keeping. *

erlcane, saw Hooper tn action end de
cided that he was worthy of e trial In 
the big show.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 3, Newark 1.
Buffalo, Aug. 28—Batting Wilkinson 

opportunely throughout today’s game, 
Buffalo defeated Newark. 8 to L The

Although the Red Box outer garden, 
.646 minus Tristram the Great, la not what 
.646 it used to be, there are still to be 
.537 found cavorting In that pasture some 
.637 gentlemen of sterling merit. Not the 
.632 least distinguished ot these Is Harry 
.488 Hooper, who is now serving hie eighth 
.221 season In Boston confinement Hoop

er has begun his thirtieth year, hie 
„ natal day having been August 24, 1887,

’ and the place of Me mundane debut 
’ Santa Clare, Calif.

As a schoolboy and Inter as a col- 
... lege student In hie native town. Hoop. 
' er developed Into quite a daisy twlr- 

1er. When he turned professional In 
1907, reporting to the Oakland club 
of the California State league, Hurry 
expected to be assigned to slab duty. 
He did figure ne • hurler In four 
games, but was soon turned over to 

•664 Sacramento, where he was given an 
.648 outfield Job. In 1908 he batted .344 for 
.622 Sacramento, and displayed such ebtl- 
.631 tty in ground covering and base run- 
609 nlng that he began to attract atten- 
.474 nog |n the upper clrdes of balldom. 
.464 on one of hie tripe to California, John 
.397 i. Taylor, president of the Boston Am.

.688

(Mcdougall a cot 
Now York, Aug. 23 —The 

tendency tn speculative

. 67 66
As there has been some dispute re

garding the series of games between 
the Shamrocks and champion Thistle*, 
the manager of the Thistles, A. L. 
Howard, and the captain. E. T. Gib
bons, have submitted the following: 
To the Sporting Editor of The Stand-

Two more' Vancouver oarsmen who 
• are doing their bit" on the firing line 

have heeu rewarded for gallantry In 
According to advices received 

Lieut. Norman C. Saw-

channels active In the sb 
to confine all bull opérât: 
Industrials and Copper list 
there ere eigne that this 
looking further ahead to 
tably higher expenses of i 
Co.'*, end wishes to dtgei 
pact before making cornu 
that security department 
ly the whole of the tnterei 
charge* ot Unton Pacific 
by miscellaneous income, 
hauettve analyste by a Mg 
It hi pointed out that t 
avenues are ell available ti 
This railroad stock la ext 
bought on a scale down 
Interests. The bear clem 
tag capital of n report tl 
mans "will soon tend ha: 
American securities to t 
submarines. According 
banking circles here the; 
be sold, but would he use-

Newark . 
Buffalo -■

.. «1000000—1 7 0

.. OUOOOlOx—3 8 1
Batteriee-rWUldneon and Egan; 

Bader and Onslow.

fiction.
in Vancouver
ers, former captain of the V.R.C., and 
one of the best knows scullers in the 
west, and Lieut. George Chafley, who 
left with the 48th Battalion of Vic
toria, have been awarded the Military 

Both young men have been 
wounded since their arrival in France, 

suffering severe wounds on 
the last occasion, whtsh for several 
days his life was -despaired of.

Lieut. Ohaffey has returned to the 
firing Une. Altogether eight Vancou
ver oarsmen have won the Military 
Cross for distinguished service in the 
field.

Other well known Vancouver scull
winning laurels in the service.

score:
Chicago.................  000001000—1 5 2
Philadelphia .. .. 000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries — Benz and Lapp; Myers 
and Haley.

Detroit-New York, rain.
St. LouieBoeton, raiif.

National League Standing. 
Won. Loetard:

Brooklyn .. .. TO «4Sir,—Owing to the fact that manor 
ous patrons of baseball are desirous 
of seeing a series of games between 
the Shamrocks and Thistles the man
agement of the Thistles take this op
portunity to state that they are wil
ling to play t>Ue Shamrocks a series of 
five games, provided they are allowed 
Hansen as a pitcher to replace Mc- 
Gulggan who has met with a serious 
accident, in return for which they will 
allow the Shamrocks the choice of any 
catcher in the league.

The above has been called forth be
cause of the fact that a great number 
of fans have been misled by articles 
appearing in the papers which intimat
ed that the Thistles were afraid of the 
reeults of such a series.

A. U HOWARD,

E. T. GIBBONS,

Two For Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 28—Toronto took to

day's double-header from Richmond 
by Identical scores, 6 to 1. The score: 

(First game)
.. ooloocooo—1
.. OlOOliOOx—6 11 1

66 44 .600
.87948Philadelphia 

New York .. 
Pittsburg ... 
St Louis ... 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati .

66
6864«Ooes.

.4656163
66 ' .468666 1 e wasNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 6, New York 2. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 28—The loçal team 

drove Anderson from the mound in 
the third inning here today, and won 
from New York, 5 to 2. The score:
New York ........... 000200000—2

01400000X—5 11 1 
Batteries—Anderson. SLchupp and 

Ralrlden; Toney and Wingo.
Philadelphia 8, Chicago 2. 

Chicago, Aug. 28—Philadelphia ham
mered Hendrix today, while the Cubs, 
except ini the seventh, when Williams 
doubled with the bases full, were un
able to do much with Alexander, and 
the champions won. 8 to 2. The score: 
Philadelphia . . 012000060—8 13 1
Chicago ................ 000000200—2 7 1

Batteries—Alexander and Burns; 
Hendrix, MoOoonell and Elliott, Arch-

St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 0.
Si. Louie, Aug. 28—Meadows was 

in good form today, while St Louts 
h4t Pfeffer and Dell opportunely and 
shut out Brooklyn, 4 to 0. The score:
Brooklyn ................ 000000000—0 5 1
St Louis ................ IOOIOIOIx—4 9 1

Batteries—Pfeffer, Dell and Myers; 
Meadows and1 Gonzales.

Pittsburg and Boston Break Even. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 28.—Pittsburg and 

Boston divided a doulble-header here 
today, the former winning the first 
game by a score of 5 to 1, and the lat
ter the second, 8 to 2. The score:.

(First game.)
Boston .
Pittsburg 

Batteries — Rudolph, Nehf and 
Blackburn; Mam&ux and FiscHEr. 

(Second gam*)

Richmond .
Toronto ...

Batteries—Leake and Reynolds; 
Thomas and Krttchell.

(Second game)
Richmond ............ OH0000000—1 7 0
Toronto ................ *6B00101x-6 13 1

Batteries—Rose and Reynolds; 
Brady and Hayden.
Providence and Rochester Break Even 

Aug 28—Providence

67 .442. 53
.377. 46 76

International League Standing.
Won. Loet P.C.

6166Buffalo
Providence..........63
Montreal............59
Baltimore

628 2 64
Cincinnati 6661

68 66ers are
Latest information from the Old Coun
try is to the effect that in the cham
pionship competition for the Lord 
Brooke silver trophy, offered for com
petition among the various units, the 

Battalion won the

Toronto .»•
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark............ 46

64 60Rochester, 
and Rochester broke even in today’s 
double-header. Providence took ad- 

of Rochester’s errors and 
the first game, 4 to 1. Rochester

6062
70

holdings for 
dr*-they .may n<

vantage
won mil L ......
secured a big lead In the second 

mainly through Providence's 
and won easily, 9 to 6. The

fifcrthSrm
vRjaks.72nd Vancouver 

championship. Individual honors were 
by, Pte. Archie Selwood, & well 

known local yachtsman, while Pte. 
Tommy Woodward, an aLl-round star, 
was second. Selwood got 27 bull's 
eyes, with Woodward second with 26. 
Selwood is an old shot, having been a 
member of the Sixth Regiment, D.C 

Woodward is

le developing a 
attitude among the trad 
with regard to the Mi 
These issues are being 
upon all market weaknei 
pectation ot e break, 
borrowing demand ihowi 
crease ot shortage tn Will 
A Maxwell, and there la 
short selling on th# < 
Motors there.

game.
errors,
score:GIBBONS TO FIGHT DILLON. (First same)

... 301000010—4 8 1

.w. 000000100—1 6 1
Providence .St. Paul. Aug. 28.—Mike Gibbons. 

SL Paul middleweight, has agreed to 
box Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, light 
heavyweight during the month of 
October. The bout may be held 16 Ft 
Paul.

Rochester ...
Batteries—Baumgartner and Yelle; 

Way and Dooln.
(Second- game)
......... 100003010—6 11 1

........... 24200100X—9 14 3
Batteries—Davie and Telle; Her* 

ache end Hals.

OJL for many years, 
doing his first military work.

Writing from England prior to their 
departure for the front with the 72nd 
Battalion, to which unit they trans
ferred from the 11th CJM.R., Lieut 
Bimbo Sweeney and Lieut. "Dolly” 
■Gray, well known oarsmen, tell of a 
big regatta held at Halifax and in 
which the 11th C.M.R. officers entered 

in the eight-oared event. Sev-

Providence
Rochester i h i i

ACTED WITHOUT AUTHORITY.

FINANCIAL PDivide Double-Header.
Montreal. Aug. 28—Montreal and 

Baltimore divided) a double-header to
day. Baltimore taking the first game, 
11 to 2, and the Royals the second, 11 
to 7. The «core:

Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 28.— 
Lteut.-Governor Trapp declared that 
Attorney-General Freeling acted with
out authority in ordering the Sheriff 
of Tulsa county to stop the scheduled 
15-round boxing contest between 
Frank Morris and Carl Morris, heavy
weights, on Sept. 4.

New Prices August 1,1916 (mcdougall s oc
Journal of Commerce- 

rial outlook 1* clouded b: 
situation and «he upree 
tilde of labor.” „

Financial American—"

oral units were represented in the re- 
gatta, while the steamship Lapland 
also had several starters. The 11th 
C.M.R. officers and men made a clean
up. in the ofllcers’ race the 11th fin

ished In front In the ’boat were five 
members of the Vancouver Rowing

(First game)
003020105—11 11 2

Montreal ............  000000020- I 7 «
Batteries—Bentley and McAvoy; 

Goodbread and Madden.

Baltimore 
Montreal ............ 111620011-11 14 1

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
and after August 1st, 1916

1000000001—1 7 1 
21000011*—6 15 1

rood demand for many i 
dene* slightly below the 
at the same time stocka i 
fairly large volume on al 

Times—"In acting as 
week th* stock market V 
knowledging the country
pfBdperto"

Odd Let Review—"Re 
I» a favorite with invest» 

Wall St Journal—' Al 
stocks ere absorbed wit 
weakness."

Club, viz., Lieut. Sweeney, (stroke); 
Lieut. Gray, Adjutant Rettchel, Meut 
Tom Dent and Lieut. Dick Baker.

(Second game)
.........  011060000— 7 9 6 IIIeffective on

$45000Chassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car 
Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan

tomber 6, at which V J. OlUer, vice- 
president end director ot sales of 
Btudebaker will be the principal 
speaker.____________

STUDEBAKER EXHIBIT
ATTRACTS GREAT CROWDS

AT TORONTO EXPOSITION.“THE OVERLAND” 47500X
( TheGNew Ten Cent Cigar Tor 

FIVE CENTS
Among the features at the Toronto 

Exposition, which opened August 26, 
the1 exhibition of Studebaker cars has 
proved a magnet for enormous crowds.

In addition to the standard models, 
a special roadster is being shown by 
Studebaker. In order to reach the 
Exposition on time, the car was ship
ped by express from the Walkerville 
plants. The chassis is standard, but 
the body is of special design, and cus
tom-made, with a natural appeal to 
the exclusive trade.

The special car is flnlshedjn azure league, 
blue, with blue mohair top to match, pilot of the Cubs, but he gave way in 
It accommodates the driver and 1906 to Frank Chance, and Schulte was 
another passenger, with a novel lackey one of the stars who helped to win 
seat in the rear for use when needed, that year the first pennant Chicago 
When not in use, th lackey seat can fans had gazed upon In twenty years, 
be folded down out of view. Old Frank was batting around the .300

Another feature of the Studebaker mark when Tinker swapped him to 
exhibit is the Sedan model, which la the Pirates, and while his fielding may 

I a luxury car in every detail, and yet not be quite so fast as formerly, he 
I does not require the large investment tg at$u to be classed among the clpasy 

necessary a few years ago tor closed filter gardeners of the old league. It 
car models. ' was the late Frank Selee who dlscov-

Reports from the Transportation ered Schulte, as well as Tinker. Evers, 
building at the Exposition are to the Kllngi Reulbach and other great play, 
effect that the Studebaker booth is ere wj10 under Frank Chance, made 
constantly surrounded by an admir- up one ot the best baseball machines 
ing throng. The Toronto Exposition the g&me ha8 ever had. 
has come to be known as the biggest
event of tts kind In the Dominion, enfi A „„lendld demo„.tretl<m of the
"V*ct du^he »t»«l -md durability of the Overland r
erican continent. Figures during me *; nm mud* hv Itwo weeks the Exposition le open ere ^Snt city ■
expected to .how an attendance of w OConnell Hamilton. Ont cto,
m™e than 1.000.000 visitor.. efit? OvJLêna

J. B. Grady, salea manager from the station to put out a to*. O CoomI' » 
Studebaker, Walkerville factories, ha, car made the five miles In six min- 
been in Toronto during the Exposition, utes, carrying a heavy fire hose. He j 
as has W. G. Bell, assistant salts reached the scene of the conflagra- 
manager. Mr. Grady has arranged for tion far ahead of all other fire appara- 
a banquet of Studebaker dealers 'n tus, even ahead of the fire chief who, 
Ontario, to be held at Toronto, Sep- drove another make of automobile. ■

, LAST OF OLD CUBS.

49500The deal which sent Frank Schulte 
to the Pirates marked the passing of 
the lest of the old Cube who used to 
win pennants for the Windy City. Had 
Schulte remained with the Chicago 
club until Monday last, he would have 
rounded out his twelfth year with the 
Cube, as It was on August 21, 1904, 
that he wee purchased from the Syra- 

club of the New York State 
Frank Selee was then the

Jnews sum»
>V

69500SOME(
(MCDOUGALL ft C 

Railway executives 1 
ment at the White Hoi 
ing et 10 o’clock, wh< 
peace terms is expected 
eented.

Union chairmen leav 
-carrying conditional et 

Wilson confers with i 
-and may address Joint a 
grass in effort to avoid 

At chairmen’s meeti 
•was adopted giving fou 
chiefs power to accept 
recession from eight hoi 

Italy formally declare 
.«any.

Russians make furth 
Carpathians and Caucai 

British in fresh offem 
take 200 yards of Germ 

A middle western i 
tive says he doubts if 
a strike.
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78000REASONS e

89000Why you should be 
sure and order

ee
G G

b. Ford, Ontariof. o.RED BAIL ALE ir PORTER.

G G
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 

August lit, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 
an advance in price at any time.

Choicest Ingredients used in 
manufacture, 
selected barley, choice imported 
hops. Better matured, keeps 
longer.
observed in making. Excellent 
tonics. Refreshing âfod invig
orating.
RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are put up in most convenient 
form, In cartons containing one 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, easily 
packed, and easily shipped.

Made from best

r G Absolute cleanliness
i!

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. Be

§
President Res, of Pe 
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out effect of ten years’ 
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SIMtON JONES, LTD.
BREWERSo wrong.

Twelve Industrials 
Twenty Ralls 106.03 ui

St. John, N. B.
NEW YORK C
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AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
STEEL Of CUMI LOOKS 

PMITICfiURLY GOOD
SM KEEPING THEN 

ETE DH WASHINGTON
DIM BHD Of CHI BRITISH lH 

Il CENTHIL AMERICA PROVED PDPDLAR
MARKED HEAVINESS II 

PROMIIEIT MUIITIOiS
FRANCIS S. WAIKER

Sanitary and HeatingIIDDSTRULS AIR 
jCOrPEASJElMCTI Engineer

Ne. le

At Conservative Estimate 
Should be $5,000.000 
Available After Bond In
terests and Pfd, Dividends.

Wall St. Watching the De
velopments at Capital in a 
Hopeful but Anxious Mood

Observers of Experience are 
Convinced that the British 
Treasury is Behind the 
Financial Markets.

New Phases in War Situation 
Over-shadowed in Wall St 
by Interest in Railroad 
Dispute.

New Prem aes in Caracas 
Ready Next Month and 
Other Branches * to be 
Opened Very Soon.

Strong Tendency in Specula
tive Channels to Confine 
Bull Operations to These 
Classes of Stocks. (MeDOUGALL a COWANS.)

New York. Aug. 28.—The market 
today has been exactly the sort of 
market that was to be expected under 
the circumstances that exist Sus
pense Is sometimes a more potent 
factor than reality itself, and the un
certainty in connection with the out
come of the iseue between the rail
roads and the unions has made a good 
many anxious, and these same anxious 
ones have clutched at any straw that 
would indicate a reversal of what 
seemed likely to happen, at any pre
vious moment. There is nothing 
especially new in the way of market 
news: We shall continue to be gov
erned by the situation in Washington, 
and If that is favorable and a strike 
is averted our market will probably 
respond very quickly. It the reverse 
be the case, it looks as though 
influence should be to exert an i*n- 
f&vor&ble effect at least temporarily 
on prices. The general market closed 
active and strong with very small 
price changes from Saturday. Under 
the circumstances the market has act-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 38.—With a large vol

ume of business at much enhanced 
pdoe« the Steel Co. of Canada should 
have, at a conservative estimate, in 
the neighborhood of 15,000,000 avail
able at the close of this year after .pay
ing bond interests end preferred divi
dends estimates the Financial Post.

It would appear, continues the Post, 
that the common stock $L1,600.000 at 
today's market price around 00 is very 
cheap and that this stock Is -worth in
trinsically around par.

A feature that should not be lost 
sight of is the possibility of a consid
erable portion of the plant extensions 
and new equipment being paid for out 
of earnings. It is reported that the 
company Is booked to capacity for six 
months.

fM«nnreiAij * cowans) n" York' A“* 28.-IW. 
(McDOUGALL m COWAN3.) rS|lon o( wsr egalnst Germany and

New York, Aug. 28.—There Is strong Roumanie'* entrance into the conflict 
tendency in speculative investment should. In the logical course of events, 
channels active in the stock market have favorably affected the interna-

rr^.e.csrtiistee,.mrd,;
looking further ahead to the inevl- “ T** *
Co'e Md’wiahee’to'dUen’th^ero»- Leading rail, were lower by one 
Co. s, and wishes to digest the pro almost two points at times, with

^Htvmf.^t"T rnrïcab "to motor. and the

«h,,
VS." Œ! *

by miscellaneous income, says an cxr .uinnin„ H^rintAd nor-

-curtty and .treagth of Mercantile 
bought on a scale down by banking Marines, 
interests. The bear element is mak
ing capital of a report that the Ger
mans krill soon send half billion of 
American securities to the U. t. by 
submarines. According to German 
banking circles here they would not 
be eoULbut would-be used with other 
neutral holdings tor collateral.

ora-they .may not «-arrive for

Special to The Standard.
New York. Aug. 28.—The new Brit

ish loan was considerably over-sub
scribed. It proved especially .popular 
with -large institutions and investors. 
This lean, which is sn attractive one 
on point of income return and security, 
will be followed by & series of similar 
transactions. .

hardly th fairness be offered on 
terms more attractive than the pres-

Speelal to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—The policy of ex- 

pending operations in Central America 
which followed the visit of the presi
dent and several directors of the Royal 
•Bank of Canada to that territory, eom« 
months ago, is approaching fruition.

One of the countries which It was 
decided to operate in is Venezuela. 
It is announced that the new banking 
premises in Caracas will be ready for 
occupation next month. Later on it is 
announced a couple of additional 
branches will be opened to the same 
country.

6. ERNEST IAIRWEATHER
Architect

84 bcraiM Street - SL Jeta, IL SThe subsequent ones

Residence OSSOffice 1741
ent.

Market observers of experience are 
convinced that the influence of the 
British Treasury is behind the finan
cial markets end that having such an 
Important Issue at stake this influ
ence may be depended upon to offset 
even eueh edverse factors as the 
threat of one of the greatest disasters 
thst has been so seriously in view in 
the form Of e tie-up of the transporta- 
non facilities of the country or its al
ternative, the. prospects of expense of 
railroad operations becoming so great 
«e to nullify the influence of the great 
wave of railroad prosperity that with
out question is here at the moment.

Another evidence of the support of 
the British Treasury- is to the pros
pective course of sterling exchange 
which will be influenced in no incon
siderable measure by offerings of bills 
against exports of grain and cotton.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors 
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

r
MONTREAL SALES

(MeDOÜOALL 4 COWANS) 
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Aug. 28th— 
Steamships Ctfs.—40 @ 28%. 
Brazilian—115 & 69%, 203 @ 69, 60 

e> 68%, 20 ® 58%, 25 ® 68%. 
Textile—2 <Q> @82.
Can. Cement Pfd —7 @ 92%.
Can. Cement Com.-425 <g> 66%, 825 

@ 66%, 100 @ 66%, 76 ® 65%, 30 @ 
65%, 66 @ 62, 20 @ 67, 180 @ 67%, 125 
<8> 67%.

Steel Canada—10 @ 68.
68%, 115 @ 68, 25 ® 68%.

Dom. Iron Com.—50 ©> 55% . 
Stiawtnigan—100 @ 132.
Civic Power—317 ® 80, 17 @ 79%. 
Dom. War Loan—3,000 @ 98.
Cam Car Pfd.—30 @ 74.
Detroit—36 © 116%.
Smelting—10 @ 38, 25 ® CS%, 1 @

features of the eeeelon, thair very 
large turnover oonstituting fully 25 
per cent, of the day's operations. 
The common scored an extreme ad
vance of 3 7-8 on Its rise to the record 
price of 42. sad the preferred made 
an extreme gain of 2 3-4 at 101 7-8.

Hurried covering of short contracts 
in the final hour went far towards 
effacing losses in Reading, Union 
Pacific, United States Steel and other 
favorites, the movement being accom
panied by unverified rumors of a more 
satisfactory outlook in the railway 
situation. Total sales aggregated 
620,000 shares.

Advices from Chicago and other im
portant railway centres reported 
further tonnage, gains on western 
roads, high grain prices causing large 
shipments of cereals, with danger of 

la serious car shortage.
The strength of rubles or Russian ^ 

I exchange was the feature of the in
ternational markets, francs easing 

I with sterling bills unchanged.
Bonds tended lower on nominal

ed remarkably well and given a good 
account
Bonds 12,118.500.

EDWARD BATESof itself. Sales 605,356.
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 14a 

Special attention given to alteration# 
and repairs to houses andistores.
80 Duke St

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Phone M 786.

LAURENTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDS St John, N. B.
flkrthSrm

"rThere is developing a very bearish 
attitude among the trading element 
•with regard to the Motor stocks. 

, These issues are being sold short 
upon all market weakness In the ex
pectation of a break. The private 
borrowing demand shows a large In
crease of shortage in Willy*. Overland 
A Maxwell, and there is also a heavy 
short selling on the curb among 
Motors there.

The bonded debt of $60 per horse power is lower than that of any 
similar hydro-electric development of the present day. Long term 
contracta with the Laurentlde Company and the Shawinigan Water 
and Power Company, for all power generated when and as available 
have been made.

Send for Special Circular 
90 and Interest. Yielding About 5 3-4 Per Cent.N. Y. QUOTATIONS

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JAS. M.cMURRAY, General Meneger, St. John, N. 8. Hellfe», N. S.

(MeDOÜOALL 6 COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Bug 86 89 87 88
Am Car Fy . 62% 62% 61 61%
Am Loco .... 76* 77 75% 77 I
Api Smelt . i »»% 69% 98% 98% >
Am Steel > 68% 64 ' 63% 64
Am Woolen . «4% ..........................
Am Zine .... 88%..........................
Am Tele . . 181%..........................|
Anaconda . . 15% 86% 85% 85%
A H and L PM «2
Am Ceil .. .. 89% 60 58% 69%
Atchieon . . 148% 163% 103% 103% 
Belt and 0h|6 *7 87 85% 85%
Bald Loco . . 80% 80% 78% 78%
Brook Rap fr 86
Butte and W««* 66% 66% 66% 

■.48% 48% 47% 48%
(Shea and Ohio 81% 61% 61% 61% 
Chino .1 . 6»% 53% 52% 53%
Cent Leath . 87 57 66% 66%
Can Pac ... : 171 ~..........................
Cruo Steel . . 77%
Erie Com .. .37 
Erie 1st Pfd . 63 
Good Rub . . 72 
Gen Elect . . 17134 
Gr Nor Ope 38
Indue Alcohol 113 113 110 111%

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. Inspira Cop 56% 66% 65% 56
---------------  Kana City Sou 25% 25% 25% 25%

(MeDOÜOALL & COWANS.) Kenne Cop . . 50% 50% 49% 49%
Lehigh Val . 80% 81 80% 80%
Merc Mar Pfd 98% 101% 98% 100% 

140 Mex Petrol . 103% 104% 103% 403% 
Miami Cop . 35% 36% 35 35%
NY NH and H 69% 69% 69% 59%
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 104 104%
Nor Pac .. .. 110% 111 110% 110%
Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 19%

VK Ont and West 26% 26% 26% 26%
23 Penn

39.
Riordon—55 © 66.
Wayagamack—20 © 66, 3 ® 60. 
Scotia—10 © 136%.
Spanish River—16 © 11%.

Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—10 © 28. 
Brazilian—10 @ 58%.
Can. Cement Com.—60 <8 68, 205 ® 

68%, 185 <8> 68%, 25 ® 68%, 475 @ 69. 
Steel Canad»%10 © 58.
Doro. Iron Com.—15 ® 55%, 85 ® 

55, 2 ® 54%.
CivltTPower—85 © 79%, 70 © 79%, 

4 © 80.
Dom. War Lean—200 © 98.
Toronto Ry.—10 © 93.
B. C. Flab—10 © 60.
Smelting—90 © 38%.
McDonaldsr—5 @ 12.
Scotia—50 ® 126%.
Illinois Pfdi.—16 @ ffS- 
Spanish River—25 11%.
Dom. Bridge—176 @ 222. 25 © 128, 

75 ® 223%. 16 @ 223%. 10 @ 224. 
Amee Holden Pfd.—25 @ 59.
Mo. Cottoni Pfd.—10 @ 100, 8 © 101

Contractors Supplies
Drill Steel In round and octagons. 

All sizes In stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Goncreate Mixers, Dltehln* 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scraper,. Crane Dredg. 
ing and Loading Chain, Steal Beams 
and Re-inforclng Steel.

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock Street

N. Y. F. B.
A/vwwvvwvvv%VWVVWVWWWWUW»/*AAn/VV'WWVWV,

FINANCIAL PRESS
“We Go On Forever”

(MeDOÜOALL 6 OOWANS).
Journal of Commerce—"The 9nan-|delUM1 Total «alee, par value, 

dal outlook la clouded by toe railway amounted to 88,180,000. 
situation and toe unreasonable attl-1 united states coupon 4'e advene id 
tude of labor." „

Financial American—'There la a
good demand for many stocka In evt. CHICAGO PRODUCE 
dance slightly below too market, but
ât toe same time stocks are tor sale In 
(airly large volume on all tsUlee."

Times—“in acting ae it did last 
weak the stock market was merely ac-1 red. nominal; No. 8 red. 1.4464 to 
knowledglng the country's vary great 11.47 1-8; No. 2. hard. 1.47 W to 
35*255? HO*; No. 3 hard. 1.48 to 1.48*.

Odd Lot Review—"Republican Iron Oora—No. 8 yellow, 84 to 87; No. ».
la a favorite with investor!." | yellow, 88 to 84*; No. 4 white 83 to

Wall St Journal—'All offerings otjtS*. 
stocks are absorbed without signs at 
weakness"

The most Important document a perron of large or email mean, 
le called on to prepare la hie

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
It means the happiness and welfare of those most dear.3-4 per cent, on call.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. fit J. T. McGOWAN 

139 Princess St.

The Eastern Truust Company
Acts at Executor. Trustee, Guardian, etc.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS). 
Chicago, Aug. 28.—Wheat—No. 2

C. H. FERGUSON,
Manager for N. B.

120 Prince William 8t.,
Saint John.C F I

St. John

ELEVATORS75% 76% 
36% 37 
62% 53% 
71% 71% 

170 170%

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Whit» 
ers, etc.

Oata—No. 3 -white, 46% to 47%; 
standard, 46 to 48.

Rye—No. 2, 1.34% to 145%. 
Barley—76 to 1-13.
Timothy—Nominal.
C lover—Nominal.
Pork—87.85.
Lard—12.62.
JUbs—14.00 to 1447.

Wheat.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
SL John, N. B.

, - N. Y. F. B.

JFnews summary

J. FRED WILLIAMSON(MCDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
Railway executives have appoint

ment at the White House this moru- 
ing at 10 o’clock, when refusal of
peace terms is expected to be pr > I May...............156
eented.

Union chairmen leave Washington Dec.
(Carrying conditional strike orders. I

Wilson confers with Senate leaders |
«and may address Joint session of C°B*{gmt.................. 86
gress in effort to avoid strike.

At chairmen’s meeting resolution 
•was adopted giving four brotherhood I Msy _ ##
chiefs power to accept anything buMgept............
recession from eight hour day demand.

Italy formally declares war on Oer-

143%
144%

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones. M-229; Residence M-1734-1L

May .
pot

Cl Dec., High. Low.
146%

Sept.................149% 140%
162 143%

ose.
146%
140%
144%

MONTREAL MARKETS
Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Print*, Black Line 

Mape of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St.. St. John.

(MeDOUGALL A COWANS)
84% »<•
73% Ames Holden Com............ 22

I Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58%
Canada Car......................45% 47%

47% Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement .. .

76% BRIDGES78*II*
84* 55 * 88* 65* 56* 

Press SU Car 52* 52% 52* 52% 
Reading Com 105* 106* 104* 105* 
Renab Steel . 53% 63% 62* 53%
St Paul .. .. 94* 84* 94 94
Sou Pac .. .. 98* 99 98* 98*
Sou Rail . . 24% 24* 28* 23*
Studebaker . 126* 126* 184* 125% 
Union Pac . 140* 141* 139% 141 
U 8 Steel Com 96% 97* 95* 96*
U S Rub ... 56 56% 66 56%
Utah Cop . . 82% 82% 82* 82*
United Fruit . 165* 165* 164* 165% 
Westinghouse 59% 60 69 59*
U S Stool Pld 118 118 117% 117%

Buildings and All Structures el Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation. 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa. U.SA 

Work In Maritime Province- Specially Solicited

7274%Dec. 59Oata
.. 63%
.. 47% 

Dec................... 86

58% Surveys,
Prints.

50%49%
46%44

74%.. 73% 
.. 67%

46%
FIRE INSURANCE68Perk.

93Canada Cement Pfd. .. 92%many.
Russians make further advance ;a 

Carpathians and Caucasus.
British in fresh offensive on Somme 

take 200 yards of German trenches.
A middle western railroad execu

tive says he doubts If there will be 
a strike.

26.92 25.97
28.20 23.36

Sept............. 27.20 Assurance CompanyThe BritishINSURECan. Cotton...................... 47
Crown Reeerve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .. .. .. ... 223% 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com. .. ». . • 56 
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186% 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 126% 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogllvles............
Penman's Limited...........61
Quebec Railway............. 33
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..131 
Spanish River Com. .. 11% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 68% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rafla.................... 93

4813.87Dec. 4542 WITH
116% 116% ESTABLISHED 1833

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury at St. John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

CEMENT DIVIDEND
IS LOOKED FOR

324
eA.. 94 100 rKnowlton & Gilchrist,.66

83. 82 •7:General Agents.(MODOUOÀ1.L B COWANS.)president Ret. of Penn», says It !»
,uJe to f»ce strike th»n surrender] Montreal. Aug 21.—Cement »>» the 
•tin's demands, thereby wiping cost active stock today and from the 

out effect of ten years’ effldency. opening et 66 It sold of to 69, closing 
Loree, of D. A H. says that inflation , point off at 68. The. meeting 1» to- 

«7? wages at title time Is radically morrow end from the strength shown 
wrong. „ In this etook during the lest few days

Twelve Industrial» 131.86 up .3'. | ^ took* as if toe dividend would be 
Twenty Halle 106.03 up .03. declared. Bridge wee strong selling

D. J A Oo. 1 ud to 224. The balance of toe list was 
~ nulet. with few change» In prîtes from

NEW YORK COTTON I Saturday's dosing Power. 4* per
cent bonds were 93 bid. This makes 
Cedars 5 per coat bonds around 90 
took very cheap.

188
be 1211 MONTREAL PRODUCEto 126% GEORGE E. EAIRWEATMER & SONS9590 "dominion BITUMINOUS

STUMW132 140 (MeDOUGALL * COWANS)
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Gpm—American 

No. 2 yellow, 98 to 99.
Gate—Canadian Western, No. 2, 

69% to 60; No. 3, 58% to 69; extra, No. 
1 feed, 68% to 59; No. 3 local white, 
63% to 54.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 8.50; seconds, 8.00; strong 
bakers. 7.80; winter patents, choice, 
7>50; straight roller», 6.90 to 7JO; in 
bags, 3.25 to 3.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 6.05; bags, 90 
lbs., 2.90.

MiLlfeed—«Bran, 26; shorts, 27; mid
dlings, 29; moullie, 31 to S4.

Hay—No 2, pfg ton, oar lota, 16.00 
to 17.00.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co.. London and Lancashire Firs 

Co., Ud., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

63 SPBMGHIU. QMCQAU

GeneralSaus Office
MONTRKAt.

34
132 Insurance

12 IIS ST.JAMES ST.
58%

.. 88 88% R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at 8t John.93%

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.C.P.R EARNINGS FOR 
JULY SHOW INCREASE

(MeDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

15.52 15.65
16.71 15.62
15.93 15.96

11.00 
16.42

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber
HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES», 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOBOTED PILING.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGGnd General Brokers16.03

16.20
16.36

SUGAR MARKET(Mar. SPRUCE,
FOR FURNACES.May

16.90
15.34

16.40
16.86

(MeDOUGALL A COWANS.)July (MeDOUGALL & COWANS.)
C. P. R. tocreaaad $1,316,000 in net 

earnings for July.
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.
Aak.Bid.Oet.
4.14... 4.10Sept. ... .

MARRIAGES. 4.184.12Oct. D. J. A CO. LONDON GUARANTEED ACCIDENT OO.
Asset» v$«,897,890

Ltd. All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - 15» Union 8t

4.07 4.08New.
3.98... 8.97 

... 8.74
Dec. ..
Jan. ..Coughlan-Broanan.

Yesterday morning a wedding of 
much Interest was solemnised in St.
Peter’s church with nuptial mass by 
Rev Peter Costello, C. SS. R-. when 
MIee Ellen Marie Broanan wae united 
In marriage to Thomas F. Goughian,

of St John. The bride is the posUMAWA THE 
d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho-1 
Broanan of Main street and was 

away by her father. Her aliter, I
Stod udh^kB£rw.”*e.r»«. (MeDOUGALL * COWAN»)
ÏÜ groom t. a popular North Rod It was snnouuced oBctoUy to auoha;
young man on the staff ot the local | w* today that
port Offlca. After the ceremony the
wedding party drove to the home of *°**r^J*!
the bride'» parents where a dainty J»» ropertad attar a crown council 
wedding breakfast wae lerved Mr. and held on «unday.
Mrs Coughlin-received many valuable Roumanie te toe fourteenth nation en^enu expreitive of their popular!- to «tor the war. there being ton on toe 
tyTÏ ehorthon.ymooo win bo a^nl Ud. of tito^tonto and four on toe 
in Toronto and other upper Canadian tide of toe Central rowers, 
cities- I M N'T'r’

3.76 Automobile Insuranceemployers* Liability.
3.49 3.51Feb.

CHA8. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents,
49 Canterbury Street, G* John, N. B.

.. . 8.64 
. ... 8.67 

... 8.60

3.66March .. 
April ...
May ...
June ...

3.68
3.63

Fire insurance
166 3.68

SOFT COALS
Now Land trig

SYDNEY AND M1NUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivem,
5 Mill Btrael

given

FOURTEENTH NATION
TO ENTER THt WAR.

Western Assurance Co
INCORPORATED 1651.

Aft». 93.ai3.43e.Ra

7A Prince Wm. St.
Tel.—42.

-v~

Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock. 

Gao Dick,BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
S T. JOHN. N. B. 48 Brittain Bt•Phene M. 1118,

'■ - V;

1f
-------------------
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F1DDIE WELSH 
lEJWO^

r

■•-

■

The Britisher Now Thirty 
Years Old and will Retire 
Next July.

it Years 
etm and

, Now that Freddie Welsh haa demon
strated thet when he tries be cm fight 
like a euro enough, bona fide, blown-ln- 
the-bottie champion, the fight tans an 
figuring on how long the pride of Pon
typridd may be expected to bang onto 
the honors. The Britisher Is now thirty 
years old—some «ay he is really sev
ere! years older—and although this is 
not bo very ancient, Freddie 1b now 
older than any other latter-day light
weight champ, except Joe Gene. Jack 
McAuHffe quit the ring, undefeated, at 
the age of twenty-six, after .eight years 
of fighting. Kid Lavigne was twenty- 
nine when he k>et to Erne, and had 
been ecraipplng ten years. 'Em 
twenty-seven when he lost the title io 
Cans. The great little negro held the 
title till he was thirty-three, and hid 
been fighting for seventeen years. Nel
son was twenty-seven, Wolgast twenty- 
four, and Ritchie only twenty-three 
when the championship passed out of 
their keeping. » .. -,

ertcans, saw Hooper In action and de
cided that he was worthy of a trial in 
the big show.

iter garden, 
Is not what 
still to be 
isture some 
It. Not the 
le Is Harry 
g his eighth 
ent Hoop- 
h year, hie 
uet 24, 1887, 
tdane debut

sr as a col- 
town, Hoop, 
classy twlr- 
fesslonal in 
skland club 
ague, Harry 
o slab duty, 
pier In four 
nod over to 
is given an 
tied .344 for 
d such abtl- 
id base run- 
ttract atten- 
of balMom. 
torn la. John 
Boston Am-

e was

[ust 1,1916
Ford cars will be 
August

1
1st, 1916 ill
$45000

47599X

49599S

69599S

78000e

89000
Ontario y

1 against any reduction before 
is no guarantee against 
at any time.

any of Canada
$d

, IN. B.

WELL-TELL- 
t*> IT COLORED 
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Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTTRED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Agents Wanted
For each villas* or district where 

there Is no oh aellles Saturday 
Evening Port, Ladles' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR a CO,
64 prlnsaa* St., or R. O. Bex 654.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MAJKHN.
Offlee»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hell,ex. 

Connected By Private Wire.

ROUMANIA *x:!
Has Entered the War and for a M ARKE.D 

11 ■ ■ i 11 ADVANCE in the price
of

RUSSIAN BONDS

Having prepared for this contingency 
waiting to quote you the best prices on this security, 
which to you spells opportunity.

we are now

J. M. Robinson & Sons

z

r
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MARG
♦
4
4
4
♦

! Did you ever say
♦ it up and there nevei 

O. K. Cbeetertoi
4 common word like “<
♦ something ae uncomi
♦ Well, that was how 
4- the proper thing at 
4 clothes. An article 
4 graph on this subject 
4 from her work dress* 
4 tested, while the ma 
4 conspicuous boots, hi 
4 sirable attention.

A business man ' 
4 a position in his stor 
4 dressed In a frilly 
4 position, for while s 
4 impression she made 
4 with a shirtwaist w< 

Of course clothe: 
4 under the class of su 
4 against one.
1 One should not 

it Is only by the out' 
Wear clothes that i 
plan.

4

4

4

4

4

*
4
4444444444

t women’s!

Talent Men
It may not count up 1 

amount in dollars and 
will be probably be mil 
where money is reckoi 
value.

It isn't a present u 
you to give it says a 
and this money I am 
about cost time and t 
many cases meant real

You see a man out of 
come can Just put his 
pocket to give to Patri 
while he does withou 
or necessity he does no 
where the money is 
But with most of our v 
ferent, the money tt 
they are earning theme- 
ways.

The various chapter- 
ters of the Empire in 
nearly all promised, : 
months, to earn what 
ent money. This 
one dollar and out of 
makir-r five theoretical 
cairns the start Is made 
whfcever.
JFere

?

i

>

are some of th 
has been gained:

One, “Daughter" has 
inf, that is she has d 
busy friends, their fin 
other has pressed si 
Another of a mechanic 
chauffeur so many aft' 
still others whitened t

UNIQUE
BROADWAY FAV 

O. Lawon Bu
Hero Noblemen of 

AllOA MoffM*
Dancing Girl, in tbr 
Drama

Don Caesaru

Spectacular Duds ! A 
Elaborate Pi

Vitagraph Rura
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MARY PICK!
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Correspondents9 Corner JHE WONDERFUL will he

American and

that
i and daughter of 

relative# In
Mre. C. H.

Ifwell. Mas»., arc vtettlng
Rev. P.*? TrnftojT left on Wodnea- 

day to attend the Beulah Park camp 
meeting at Richland, N. Y. He will be 
absent till September 6th.

An ice cream Social held at the hotn -1 
of Mrs. Burrell Hatfield. Middle Sim j 
onds, on August 11th, netted the sum ! 
of $21.35 tor Red vCross work of the 
Simond’s society.

Miss Annie Davis and Fraser Rich
ardson, Jr., who have been visiting 
friends at Lower' Brighton, have re 
turned to their home in St. John.

Welcome rain name this week to 
save the crops from burning in the 
ground. As it is, much damage hpe 
been done by the excessive heat of 
the past few days to the potato and 
other crops which were otherwise 
In healthy condition.

„ A A

MIT HUEHOPEWELL HILL Rate,: SMS, SMS
Electric Care PaV 

KING SQUARE, ST. JO

HARCOURT iDoor.
HNg N. B.Hopewell Hill, Aug. 28.—Coonan and 

James ^Robinson and Norman Berk- 
house left yesterday morning for Har
ris, Saak., on the harvester»* excur
sion.

Miss Ivah Newcomb left on Friday 
for Dalhousle to be ready for the re
opening of School on Monday, 
will have charge of grades three and 
four.

Quartermaster Sergeant Spalding of j 
Halifax, was in the village on Tues
day to transfer the armory which has 
been in charge of Capt. F. J. New
comb to Henry Tingley.

A motor trip was enjoyed by twenty 
young people, including the visitors 
in the place to Grindstone Island, on 
Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy in their home.

Mrs. Howard Shaw of Memel, is 
Ethel Woods of Richlbucto, quite ill at her home with la grippe.

visited Mies Helen Clark, recently. „ U<?4 Dh0” "".if Tî! “LmTTt 
Mrs John Taylor who was called to tlon for appendicitis at his home at 

Tnmo,' owing to the illneae of her hus- Lower Cape. Dre. Lewis and Klrhy 
band, returned home on Thursday. Mr. were In attendance.
Taylor is Improving slowly. pfc®- Mert1n R”88eU ., . ,h*

Mr «mi Mrs G F Ward spent Sat- spending a few days at his home here, “mTenc J'frtend.. wffl return to Yatcartter .hortiy
Friday Mrs. W. F. Buckley en- Mie# Achsah Roger» left this morn- 

tertalned at a very delightful lawn lug for Mtdgic, where she has been 
tea In honor of Mrs. E. B. Bncker- engaged as teacher.

° Vancouver Mrs. Oeo. Calhoun and Miss Ruth
The losses Morton of Pine Ridge. Calhoun of SueMx, returned to thWr 

snent the greater part of last week home this morning, after a two weeks r^ng-Tucf tCr aunt. Mrs. H. visit with friend, und-lav^her» 
a M«-Michael The reopening of the primary do-

Rev Cbas. Stobblnge Is spending his pertinent of the public school here, 
vacation at hia home 1n Sackville; hie will be delayed until September 5th. 
pulpit last Sunday was supplied by when Miss Alyce Doherty of Rockville, 
his father. Mr. Stebblngs, returned on will take charge. v
vwrflv Capt. and Mrs. Newchmh left on

Misa Louise Cnmmlng has returned Wednesday for SL John, where after 
from a pleasant visit with Mlllerton a short stay, the former left for Ob 
“ tawa. to take a oonree In musketry.

Canon Emitters occupied the pulpit Misses Blanche and Viola Newcomb 
of St. Matthewa church, on Sunday are recovering from an attack of the 
evening.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn and Mrs. N. B.
Wathen are spending some time at 
their camp, "Pine Knoll,” on the Sal
mon river.

Private Irving Hamilton of Valcar
der is home for a few days.

Mrs. H. English has returned from 
a visit to Richlbucto.

Mise Trinda Wathen and her guest,
Mrs. E. B. Buckerfleld of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end in 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W..G. Thurber.
Mrs. Buckerfleld left here on Monday, 
and will visit friends in Moncton,
Buctouche, SL John, different points 
on P. E. Island, and Boston, before 
her return to the west 

Mr. and Mrs. Lutz drove through 
from Beany's Mills last week, and were 
guests until Tuesday of their son, Mr.
Omer Lutz.

Miss Monro of Campbellton, spent 
part of the week with Mrs. Geo. Bailey.

Mr. Jack Swetman of Moncton, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Thos. Lamp-

Harcourt, Aug. 32—Mr. J. N. Wath- 
end Miss Ethel Wathen left on 

Thursday for Montreal, where the 1st- 
tar will be married on Wedneeday tte 
28*d. to Rev. R. W. AngUn of Wind-

*°Mra Alfred Ward and family of 
N*. Glasgow, N. 8., who have been 
spending some time at ttelr old home, 
returned to that town last week.

Mrs. Hinson Ward of Campbellton, 
was the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Q. F. 
Ward for a few days last week 

Mrs. R. H. Miller and daughter Rets, 
have returned to Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bckley of New 
guests of Mrs. James

Tlwusands Owe Health And
Strength la “Froit-a-tives” iShe

m\TRUIT-A-TIVBS,M the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit Juices—has 
relieved more oases of Stomach, Liv
er, Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain In the Back, Impure Blood. 
Neuralgia, Chronic Headaches, Ohro. 
nic Constipation and Indigestion, 

Fruit-a-tivee" has given unusually ef
fective results. By its cleansing, heal
ing powers on the eliminating organs, 
•’Frolt-a-tlves’’ tones up and Invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $250, trial size, 25c.
postpaid by

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John's first class hotels ^ 

for transient and permanent -guests. 
Prince William StreeL 

Opposite Digby and Boston boats.
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Amerl-

TTIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
IT whiteness of linen comes from die use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

Glasgow, are
^Mr^Harry Miller of Campbellton, 
was in town last week, and was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Macintosh. 
Mr. Miller left for St. John on Sat-

Pamdenec Fair.
The net proceeds of the fair at Pam 

denec on Saturday on the grounds of 
G. Wllford Campbell will be devoted ; 
to patriotic purposes, seventy-five peri 
cent being for the Patriotic Fund and 
twenty-five per cenL for the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association. The amount 
received was between $460 and $600.

ROYAL HOTEL
King StreeL

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD*

At all dealers or sent 
Frultra-tives Limited, Ottawa. s.

HARTLAND Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL John, N. a 
8AlNT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Hartland, Aug. 28—Mrs. William I 
Harraden of Ashburn, Me., is visiting 
her brothers, the Messrs Seeley at the | 
Stone Fort, Victoria- 

One day last week. Mrs. Freeman 
Hallett underwent a serious operation 
for an internal trouble. Drs. Curtis, 
Kinney and Rankine were In attend- * 
ance. At this writing she is progress
ing favorably.

Rev. George Kincaid and family, 
have returned from a pleasant vaca
tion spent in Houlton and the back 
country.

Mr. M. L. Hayward, Hartland's pop
ular lawyer, finds time for active mat, 
ters than those of the law. and in a 
recent number of the Canadian Courier 
has a story entitled “The Mystery of 
Elsie Sansom,” which introduces local 
characters and scenes In a humorous 
vein, as well ae giving a word carica
ture of the author.

Children, matches, the loss of two 
barns, a shed, thirty tons of hay, and 
a binder—that is what is weighing 
heavily on the mind of Charles Wil
son of Glaesvllle. Last Friday the 
buildings and contents as above, were 
totally destroyed by fire as the re
sult of children playing with matches. 
There was no Insurance and the loss 
to Mr. Wilson is a heavy one. The 
prolonged drought having made every
thing so thoroughly dry, it was feared 
at one time that there would be a ser
ious conflagration, but, by strenuous 
efforts, this was happily avoided.

A canoeing party composed of Rev. 
L. A. Fenwick and Miss Wtlhelmina 
Hayward of Jacksonville, together 
with a gentleman from Fredericton, 
came to grief last Friday near Peel, on 
a return trip from Perth. The canoe 
turned turtle, letting the whole party 
Into the water, which, fortunately was 
shallow, but the occupants got a good 
ducking and only got dried out after 
reaching Hartland. Hartland is a “dry 
town.’’

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Morgan, who have 
been visiting their son, Rev. W. B. 
Morgan, at Ottawa, -returned home 
Tuesday.

The Cement Block Co’s, house on 
Hillcrest Ave., has been purchased by 
Mr. Heber Orser and he Mil take pos- 
sesstott-shortly.

Lest week Miss Pearl Rideout of 
Somerville, was operated on at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital in Wood- 
stock for appendlctis.

After visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jarvis Hayward, at Ashland, Mr 
Harry E. Hayward and family have 
returned to their home in Ottawa.

The Timothy Lynch building at 
Glaesvllle, has been purchased by the 
Baptist people of that place, and it

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer it 
paid in advance s s s Minimum charge 25 cents

V A*v HOTEL DUFFER1N
Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms IR- 
Connectlon.

J Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
draggy 
soon dIsa 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by

feelings WANTED.
WANTED

Men to work in our West- 
field Saw Mill. Apply at 
Factory, Fairville. Wilson 
Box Company, Ltd.

GRAND UNION HOTeIT
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Several Bright Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot-and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers/Elec- 
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the statiop free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor,

SO rente
Vco^Llmlted.

BoysFIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

ANDOVER

FrancesAndover, Aug. 27.—Miss 
Lawson, Caribou, Me., spent the week
end with Miss Jessie Kelly.

Miss Florence Dickinson, Boston, is 
the guest of her brother. H. N. Dick
inson and Mrs. Dickinson.

Mrs. Chartes Henderson and Master 
Rainsford Henderson, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Al
corn. have returned to their home in 
SL Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tibblts. Mr. 
James McKenzie and Miss Inez Be
dell went to Fredericton and St. John 
this week to visit friends.

The Tennis Club played a tourna
ment in Woodstock last Saturday and 

beaten by a score of 13-4. The

4Wanted WINES AND LIQUORS.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS. FOUND.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

FOUND—A sum of money. Can be 
had on proof of ownership and pay
ment for this advertisement. 'Phone 
1263-21.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

J. W. Pugsley, Secretary Department 
of Railways ft Canals, Otttawa, OnL, 
and marked on the outside, “Tender 
for Elevator Foundations, St. John," 
will be received up to and including 
Twelve O'clock Noon, Monday, Sep
tember 18th, 1916, for the construc
tion of foundations for 500,000 bushel 
storage capacity Grain Elevator, Work
ing House and Track Shed at SL John, 
N. B.

Plans, Specifications and 
form of Contract may be seen on and 
after Monday, August 28th, at the Of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways ft. Canals, Ot
tawa; at the Office of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office 
of the Terminal Agent, SL John, N. B., 
and at the Office of the John S. Met
calfe Company, Limited, Engineers, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Ail the conditions of the Specifica
tions and Contract form must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put tn on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from an Jr of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 

. bank cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Railways ft Can
als, for the sum of $10,000.00.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

MUlerton,
Apply

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

▲gents for
MACK1E8’ WHITE H6RSK CELLAR. 

SCOTCH WHISKY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AtJK'S HEAD BASS ALE.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street, 

Phone 83».

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
FOR SALE.

WANTED—Man with Portable Mill 
for winter’s cut of Hardwood. Man 
with some experience with Hardwood 
preferred. John 6. Eagles & Co., 140 
Union StreeL St. John, N. B.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

players were: Miss Janet Curry, Mtee 
Milltcent Carter, Mrs. Mary Stebbins, 
Miss Emma Wootton and Messrs. N. 
J. Wootton, C. H. J. Knapp, G. W. 
Birmingham, James Porter, A. H. 
Baird and Paul Poster. Several mem
bers of the club accompanied the 
players to Woodstock.

Mrs. S. P. Waite and her guests, 
Mrs. Arch. Connell and son, George 
Connell, of Woodstock, visited friends 
in Caribou, Me., this week.

Miss Hanson, Portland, Me., is the 
guest of Misses Annie and Jennie Wat-

blank > WANTED—Second or Third Class
Teacher for MiUrish District Nd. 10, 
Parish of WeatfleM. Rated one-quarter 
poor. School email. Salary $190.00 
per year. Address H. W. Long, Milk- 
ish, N. B.

key.
Mrs. Fred Wellwood and litle sons, 

are visiting friends in Mlllerton. and 
Beroaby River.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton, was 
in town on Monday.

Mr. Percy Jones motored from Pet- 
ticodiac, last week, and is visiting 
friends In Grange ville.

TO LET. WANTED—Man who understand, 
care ot boreee. cow, and general farm 
work. Apply H. 8. Carpenter, Fair
ville, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUI uTO LET—Nice FlaL Apply Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street. West End. WILLIAM L, WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale a»d Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William Sl Established 
1870. Write for family price list

NEWCASTLE AGENTS WANTED—Agent» «8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement dr solder. - 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

Mr. Andrew Gunter and Miss Grace 
Gunter, who have been visiting Mrs.
Le Baron Anderson, have returned to 
their home in Lower Queensbury.

Miss Mary Henderson, St. Stephen,
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. L.
Alcorn.

Mrs. A. A. Dixon, Grand Falls, is 
visiting friends In town.

Mr. Donald Wiley has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Fort Fairfield, Me.

Miss Ella Parker, Fredericton, was 
Miss Pearl Lewis of Moncton is & guest ot the Misses Stewart the past 

visiting her brother. Manager Lewis week 
of the telephone company. Mlss Frances

Mrs. and Mise Clarke of Woodstock ThrinA$lJ trom a visit In" Fredericton, 
are visiting Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke, Mrg Qeorge Finder and son, Edison, 
at "The Elms»'' Temperance Vale, are the guests of

CaPt- A. L. Barry of the 132nd* spent Mre_ Gllman.
the week-end with Mrs-Barry here juoorn is spending a few days

Mrs. M. J. Moore of Truckee, Calif., .
ah«mt from Derby eleven y«r». ta £ L 01mstMd „d chlidren
visiting her stater. Mrs. Malcolm ^ Tl>1Ung ta Woodstock.
ATdau*tater was bom to Rev. and Mrs.Julia Sntt^d chfldmn hare

B- “yUl£t‘B N6WC,BUe ^dX.Tld CarlbZ Me ' 
tol ltlLs C^pben. who were Mr. and Mr», ^m «atteson »d 

vtatang Miss Helen Stables, returned family have opened ttelr home here
to Fredericton on Monday. MeMisa Powell of Moncton ta visiting Mr. S. P. Waite ta In Portland. Me., 
her brother. Aid. T. A. Scribner. called there <m «count of tt* serious 

Word was received here Tuesday Illness of his brother. A. C-Walte. . ^
that ll Jack Bell of the 124th Bat- Mrs. Gilbert Peat and children, Fran- Pte® *ar g°od'

ïïï

- • raswra
lnttc spent the lest week with Miss Mrs. Blanchard Morphy, who has Its good work begin». P»tacm»
MA Outelev been spending severe! weeks with her matter are expelled. Every trace of

Mrs <taaac Letghtom of Moncton daughter. Mrs. W. B. Moore, St. John, humor Is driven out- and the whole
visited friends in Newcastle and MU- returned on Friday. 11,6 CŒ™ît You
letton last week and went home on Mrs. James Porter entertained the ment and health *1J1”®?uallttea ou
Monday members of the TenM. Club very pie» can always tell e Perrceone compl.x-

Mre. C. C. Harris of Moncton spent santly on Saturday afternoon. Ion when you see «—toe
the week-end with her daughter, Mre. Miss OUve Folger, Bouton, Is the clear and rosy, no signs of sallowness 
E. H. Sinclair. gneet of Mrs. Mary Stebbins. —<*>• eye* "e.!*|5ht “4

Miss Rennie McQusrrle spent last The annual Pretiiyterlan Sunday because rich, blood It circulating
week at Sackville. school plcnlo was held Friday after through the whole «T«tem camring

ue, Bulab Stuart returned- on Prt noon at Wm. Curry's farm. A lane health, energy, and strength with It. 
day from a six weeks’ visit to rela- number attended and all report a plea- Not only wUl all skin eruptions dlmp- 
tivee at Fredericton Junction: sant time. peer, but an Increase In Jltaletrengtt,

MU. xnea Oopp la vtattlng Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Connell and Master an all-round Improvement wm be ap- 
Mra. T. A. OUbert Hampden High George Connell, who have been guests parent No rebuilding tonic could be 
lands. Me. at the home of 8. P. Watte returned more efficient Get Ferrocene today-

horn» on Saturday. Good for young and old. tor w«U folks
Misses Annie and Jennie Watson and sick ones, too. 50c. per box. or six 

entertained several friends at a plea- b<«« ” 4
sant tea on Tuesday afternoon. hr mall from The Catarrh ozone Co.

Mrs. Paul Taylor spent the week at Kingston, OnL 
tier old home in Hartland.

Mrs. George Brooks of Oladwyn, 
visited at the home of her father, Chae.
Everett, the past week.

F. L. POTTS. Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger

NNewcastle, Aug. 23—Miss Addle 
McKnlght, graduate nurse, of Provi
dence, R. I., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MoKnight of 
Douglaatown. This week she end her 
mother are visiting her brother, 
Lieut. J. Graham McKnlght of the 
132nd, at Valcartier.

Mrs. C. H. Cowperthwaite is visiting 
Mrs. (Col.) G. W. Mersereau to Doak-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in ail 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry in stock from the

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
the West Quaco School. Signed, 

A. S. Vaughan, secretary to the Board 
of Trustees.

main street.
forF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.
uors;
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

'Phone 973.

P. GUTELIU8, 
Genera! Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B.,

August 23rd, 1916.

NOTICE BOY WANTED—To learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply to 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd.A Pimply face or 

Poor Complexion 
Quickly Festered

THE SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

Tibbita returned
ERNEST LAWRANTED—A capable man with 

good portable sawmill outfit, including 
loth machine and planer. Five years 
or more work; easy location to reach; 
both hard and soft wood. References 
required. Parties open to contract ad
dress “Lumberman,’’ core of Standard.

The Navigable Water» Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 118..R.S.C.

The Saint John and Quebec Rail
way Company baa deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites' of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of its railway be
tween Gagetown In the Coanty of 
Queens, and Westfield, in the County 
of Kings, in the Province of New 
Brunswick:
MH» 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet, Parish 

of Hampstead, County of Queona. 
Mile 64.49, Devil's Back Creek, Pariah 

of Greenwich, County of Kings. 
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 

i John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

MOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.60. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed- 

and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club

Thousands of young men and wo
men would be handsome and attrac
tive were it not for unsightly pimples, 
blackheads, and rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to recommend lotions 
and salves, but unfortunately their ef
fect is but temporary. These disfigur
ing blemishes do not originate in the 
ekln—their birth in every case goes 
further back, to the blood, which must 
he cleansed of humors before the pim-

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin fû^ûute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop yourMfink- 
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

DRINK HABITWANTED—Girl tor general home
work, small family, central locality. 
Mrs. R. P. Church, Box 174, St. John.Breakfast. 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 

60c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached- 

To Reach Hotel Oheleea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
«outil to 23rd Street; Grand Central. 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croeetown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Pier», Foot Weet 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street croaetown 

Write for Colored Map of New

QIRLS AND MEN WANTED to work 
In Bah packing plant Good wages aad 
steady work. Address Booth Fish
eries Company of Canada, Limited, 
Chamcook, N. B.

Address

A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY 
—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black Siberian haras (or 
ua. Big demand tor hare meat Good 
price tor valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for , particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND RABBITRY, Sackville. N. B.

miscellaneous

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 
prints are made from one roll ot film. 
Mall them to Wessons, 711 Main SL

York.
GIRLS WANTED IN GANONQ 

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good aalarlea and 
steady work. Board will he furnished 
at our boarding house, which ia pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron tor a reasonable amount. 
Write for particulars.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bow. 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.EDWARD GIROUARD,

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ tills 8th 
day of August, 1916.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
BALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Bdw, 
Hogan. Union street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. WANTED—A teecher for No. I 

School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating saury, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary.

LUMBER AND FARM
LANDS FOR SALETh* sol, head ot * trail,, or snymol* ov*r IS

EiS.hkbSJLSSkndlu MratoS.'sSSvbv 
w*n or Albert*. Applicant mu* *ppe*r In person •t th* Dominion laid» Atmor or Bob- isenoj lor

“Æg-^moX residence open nod rain, 
ration 01 Urn lend In eut ot lb to* rente. A bom* ■mutai mey lire within nine miles ot hi* bom*need onefej-m ot M tanUS)scree, on certain__dittos* A bAbUebte hone; In "dob'd «noept

“ra«on
UDdfr re art ml » conditions. -

GOOD PROPOSITION.
An opportunity occur, tern an ex- ttn.

change Ot property which should be *Dereemltigh ,meuradp*t*nle to(elscrew
both profitable and interesting. Snbur-
ben houses now bringing In good ten- condition* ^ .
tale, new, up-to-date in every partlcu- by
1er, not more than seven minutes’ car afiu-tet*.>nce-* jup«ràcrë.„ 

of their eldest daughter, Ada Blanche, rid* *rom t^ie exchanged eerc'ct aho!*eefworth •so?"’
te ü oTÏÏiï t» SL John property or near SL John. n. In-rim
wou«- S* 'e44toe to «• Re.%tLl^m=ên 1

F. a WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engraver» and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, M. B. 
Telephone 982.

There will be offered for sole at 
Public Auction in front of the Poet 
Office, Sussex, Kings county, on Tues
day, the 26th day of September next, 
at 11 o’clock a. m., the lumber and 
farm lands belonging to the estate of 
the late Andrew Forsyth, B»q., of 
Hammond, K. C. The lumber and 
farm will be offered together or sep
arately. There are 960 acres, part of 

in three

WANTED—Fifty men; wages $8.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte St., West, private officeIron of Montreal is vis

or, Mrs. W. F. Copp, at • PATENTS and Trade-marka 
cured. Featherstonhauglji and Co*Pri
mer Building, St John.”

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waeL 
lng, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

The letter's summer cottage, at Bay 
du Via. _ IM ■■■

John IfoKendy. manager of tihe 
of Inverness C. B* has

WANTED—Cor repairers at Mc- 
Apply General Superinten

dent's Office, Room 83, C. P. R. Co.. 
King St, 8t John.
_ WANTED^! Principal- "tor the 
Superior School at West Bathur»v Ap 
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Huchey, West Bathurst N. B.

WAIvrED -A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

Royal Bank 
recovered from his recent illness and
returned to Inverness this week.

McLeod of Amherst is 
her grandparents,

Mias J which is under cultivation 
excellent farms, and part is well 
wooded with several million feet of 

and hardwood lumber. The

Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Bell. Engagement Announced.

spruce
property is 12 miles from Sussex 
railway station. Information may be 
obtained from Yen. Archdeacon

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Connely of
Apohaqul, announce the engagementMr. and Mre. B. L. Perkins, Norton, 

She engagement of their W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.octj daughter, Lootae. to Frank S. Forsyth, Chatham. N. B, or Jan H.

Jeffries, Sussex, K. C.
to «ate place to September. place to September.

I A-

lÉEia

J8S.OO BE* $A30 PffirD^r 
Corner Ssrmeln and Wneuilb

Dr Chase’sj^^/j 
Nerve
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1 NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTPARK HOTEL THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS
■

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

American and European.
Bate»: «2.00, «260

■1 Door.
HN, N. ».

Electric Gore 
KING SQUARE, ST.

I

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

ere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

1SS.OO aatf Sfc.50 pwrrwyr 
Comer Oarmotn amt rrtwcaet

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent -guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston boats. 
Rates 12.00 to 93.00 per day. Asnarl-

port was excellent, each member of 
the company being admirable in their 
part

The company is particularly well 
balanced. “Junior,” played by Jac» 
Storey, had the most to do (next to 
Miss Robson), and he did the impetu
ous boy remarkably well. The seen- 
ery was good, especially the one room 
of the twenty-two at “The Hut”

The cast was as follows:
Characters.

(Arranged in the order in which they 
appear.)

Holt, Maid to Mrs. Lemson—Edith 
Conrad.

Bell Boy at the Hotel St. Boris— 
John Rowe.

Mathew Lams on, a Western Finan
cier, now a power in Wall Street—Burr 
Carruth.

Junior Lamson, his son—Jack
Storey.

Emily Lamson—Miss May Robson. 
Charlotte Avery, a Young Society 

Girl—Ridler Davies.
Rev. Budthorpe Barrett, a chum of 

Junior's—Cy. Weaver.
Mary Lawrence, Secretary to Mat

thew Lamson—Elizabeth Warren. 
Judson, a Butler—Chester Manser. 
Bennett, a Chauffeur—Fred Glenn. 
Florence, a Waitress at the Inn- 

Marie Pavey.
Constable—John Rowe.

Synopsis.
Act 1—The Lamson Apartment at 

the St. Bevts Hotel, New York City. 
Eleven o'clock of a morning in May. 
(Six weeks elapse.)

Act 3—The Library of “The Hut* 
Nine o'clock on an evening in July.

Act 3—Parlor of a small inn, neaf 
New Haven. Seven o’clock the follow 
ing morning.

poodle who perform very cleverly at 
their master’s command all sorts of 
tricks. I went behind the scenes and 
was formally Introduced to “Squib," 
the star performer, who gravely shook 
hands with me and said she was glad 
to meet a person with the good taste 
to like dogs. This poodle, two years 
ago, in San Francisco broke the 
world's record by walking six blocks 
and 32 yards on her hind legs. This 
is a very bright little act and has little 
bits of comedy to amuse. It was well 
received by yesterday’s audiences and 
especially enjoyed by the children.

Another picture at the Unique was 
“The Curfew at Simptom Corner,” a 
Vltagraph rural drama.

IMPERIAL.someone who needs it, but after all 
there has to be soriie sacrifice and 
perhaps that is the one demanded 
of those who formerly did the work. 
There is work to do for all who cap 
do it and it Is not likely that the rais
ing of Talent Money will interfere ser
iously with anyoné.

♦ The Man Behind the Curtain.
The Man of Mystery he was but he 

was tracked to his lair and run to 
earth by the help of Lillian Walker 
aa “Edna Hall,” who dressed in man’s 
attire in which she presents a very 
girlish appearance, and with her dim
ples coming and going in her cheeks 
is the star of this play at the Imperial.

The Imperial had a full house yester
day afternoon and the faithful fol
lowers of “Peg” greeted every sight 
of the hero of this Vitagraph mystery 
play with loud applause. The story 
holds one’s interest throughout The 
mystery is not the main theme of the 
story; it is rather the heroine's strug.

+ gle with the suspicion which falls up-
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ on her th*t torn, the central Idea of

____ + the story. The scenes are laid in
♦ Not the Aniwer Expected. ♦ .orne country place ney the eea. a

r _ 4. very pretty location and lovely cloud
♦ Teacher: "Jimmie, .appose > »”<> “» r,'“ ,lre,
> ,oa had ten apple, and ten ♦ c J- v“ Deueen lllrected a>- »»■
♦ oranges, and gave nine-tenth. ♦ J.nct'°" “««•• "tory, '* b7
♦ of them away to your .chool- > Krahauer. Hh-artOrerton phjjs the
> fellows, what would you haver ♦ leading male part well end tha h»vy
♦ Jimmie: "I'd have me head ♦ yo,e *» ren£ered, effJctlv?1 V7a 

4, 11am Dunn. Templer Saxe Is the butler
4 and John Costello as Mr. Stanhope 

complete the cast. The settings are 
good and so, too, Is the photography.

Lillian Walker will be remember
ed for her fine work in "A Pair of one beBt eta*e productions
Silk Stockings.” ,n Jobn *«ne years. The only

play with which to compare it is “The 
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary ” That was 
funny and pathetic, too, but the later 
play has more of a personal appeal 
for Mrs. Matt’s love for her “boy.
Junior,” is one of the sweetest things 
In the story. She loves her husband 
too. and manages him in a good old- 
fashioned way which came to her by
nature. The reason people who saw .
this play laughed and cried was be- B,an®he " ?» ,n4 “Bro.dw.y and But- 
cause Mrs. Matt was so human and term,lk 8t Mex,ne El,,0tt 
natural. She submitted meekly to the Blanche Ring to on the second week 
eminently proper maid in order to oh- her engagement at the Maxine El- 
tain a conventional figure and style. Bott Theatre. Willard Mack’s new 

iiMimiB She claimed to have horse sense but comedy, with its contrasted characters
UN,QUE‘ she proved to have mother wit and of city and country life has caught

“Don Caesar De Baian.” womanly intuition In a high degree, the popular fancy, and the role of Jane
Lond years ago In old Madrid, ss and a glorious sense of humor. She O’Day, the New York milliner gives

the famous sentimental song says, got you crying and then she made you Miss Bing the best opportunities to
there lived a king and a queen, a prime laugh as when telling her son how she show the versatility of her talent of
minister, Don Jose, a Gypsy “Mari- had longed for him she said: “My ptl- W character in which ahe has been
tana," and a gallant Don Caesar de low was wet with tears and Holt's »«®n- Helen Lowell. William P-Csrl-
Bazan, rather like the gentleman in cold cream." There Is no space to ton. Calvin Thomas, Tommy Meade,
“The Mikado” who announces quote any more of the witty things but Charles Withers, Fayette PwTy,

“A wondering minstrel L the play scintillates with them and Josephine Morse and other members
A thing of shreds and patches" the audience did not dare applaud for o1 the cast have roles that are clever

as far as his dress is concerned. fear of missing the next good Jdke. ly drawn and excellently acted. Miss
These personages move through it was not a cold audience, how Ring’s songs are likely to become as

very pretty scenes which one could ever, for the applause was frequent popular as others who owe their fame
easily believe were rally Spanish. an(j the welcome Miss Robson recelv- to the fact that she was the first to 
The settings are excellent, and the ed showed her she had many admirers ising them, 
story of the little dancer “Maritana” In st. John as elsewhere. Her sup- 
and the gentleman adventurer, Don 
Caesar, the wickedness of Don Jose 
and the troubles in the royal house
hold make a goqd picture-play.

Don Caesar is a Kalem photo-drama, 
taken from the well-known play of 
the same name. The principals were 
Alice Hollister and G. Lawson Butt.

♦ ♦MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT.♦ ♦♦♦ ♦Suitability.♦ W♦♦♦
/ Did you ever say a word over until it sounds as if you had made ♦

♦ it up and there never had been such a word Hi the language before? ♦
♦ G. K. Chesterton writes something like that about If you say a *
4. common word like "dog" over a hundred times it will grow into ♦
♦ something as uncommon as a leviathan. (I quote from memory.) ▼
4. Well, that was how I felt about “suitability,” hut what I mean to >
♦ the proper thing at the proper time, and particularly the proper >
♦ clothes. An article in the Ladies Field of recent date has a par* ♦
♦ graph on this subject It states that the girl who goes home late >
4- from her work dressed In a neat suit, will probably foe quite unmo- ♦
♦ lested, while the maiden In the striped muslin with short skirts and 4 
4- conspicuous boots, baa only her attire to blame if ehe received unde- 4
♦ slrable attention. ♦

A business man told me of a young lady who applied to him for >
4- a position In his store. It was a foggy day, and the applicant was 4
♦ dressed In a frilly muslin and a fly-away hat. She didn’t get the 4
♦ position, for while she may have been trying to look her beet the 4
♦ Impression she made was most unfavorable. A dark or plain «nit ♦
♦ with a shirtwaist would have looked more like business. ♦

Of course clothes that are either dowdy or untidy would not come ♦
♦ under the class of suitable. An unattractive aspect tails greatly + 
4 against one.
1 One should not Judge altogether by clothes, you may say, but ♦

can judge.

4ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND «ft. DOHERTY CO* LTD,

FASHION NOTES
Uncle Dick’s 

Corner.
Boas and capes of ostrich feathers, 

in all colors, are becoming very popu-VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. a 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

mg lar.

Worsted silk ball fringe and chenille 
fringe are new as a trimming on hats 
and for the finishing off of skirts.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ “The Making Over of Mrs. Matt”—May 

Robson at the Opera House.
4-3 1-3 

oger it 
• cents

«Skirts are slightly longer, and many 
feature the hustle. The newest skirts 
have nine or eleven gores.

The fullness in many skirts and 
waists is laid in cartridge pleats.

4-
“I never could remember whether to 

begin from the spoons In or the forks 
out.” This was one of the many prob
lems which beset Mrs. Matt in her en
deavors to turn herself Into a society 
success who would do credit to her 
wealthy husband and above all to her 
college-bred son.

It must have been the almost unani
mous verdict of the large audience at 
the Opera House last evening that 
“The Making Over of Mrs. Matt,” is

HOTEL DUFFER1N 4-
Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Reome lif- 
Connection.

4-

4-o. New taffeta blouses are worn out
side of the skirt, and reach to the 
knee. They are close-fitting, with a 
row of buttons down the front Blouses

♦ on the basque order, with fitted back
♦ and “darted” fronts, are noted. Dark 

♦ ♦4444I4I44I + 4I4I44444444444444 4 colors predominate.

4-

1 it is only by the outward appearance that a stranger 
Wear clothes that are appropriate for the occasion. It Is the beat 4 
plan.

GRAND UNION HOTeIT1 4-
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦44-4-4>4»4-4'4-4-4{right Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity,, 
hot-and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and ateamers.-Elec- 
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the statiop free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor,

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddie, who is 
celebrating her birthday today: 

Audrey Waddell. Reed's Point.

Braid Is being used extensively on 
separate coats and suit coats.

tennis courts, and acted as caddies 
at the golf links. An energetic girl 
in the country picked boxes of rasp
berries and went from house to house 
selling them. She not only sold all 
she had but got orders for many more 
berries for preserving. This is a girl 
in an office and the picking had to be 
done at night or in the early morning. 
Many others have gone berrying, «old 
vegetables out of their gardens, or 
undertaken extra duties at home. Some 
have done seeing, initialing table lin
en and cooking such as cakes, candles 
and Jam. Two members with a spec
ial talent trimmed hats and sold them 
in a store on King street. Fancy ar
ticles have been embroidered and «old 
by lottery and skilful knitters make 
socks, scarves and baby Jackets, which 
their friends gladly purchase.

t WOMEN’S WORK \ Peg o’ the Ring.
Peg re-appeers carried in by an ele

phant and with her filmy draperies 
considerably dishevelled. The adven
tures have reached their eleventh epi
sode.

Miss Ruth Bialsdale delighted yes
terday’s audiences at the Imperial with 
her soprano voice singing "Until," and 
“The Bubble." She is a Boston singer 
who has been filling a church engage
ment In Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
consented to stay off In St. John before 
returning to Boston.

White underwear embroidered in 
colora le new.

\Talent Money.
It may not count up to such a large 

amount in dollars and cents, but It 
will be probably be millions in a book 
where money is reckoned at Its real 
value.

It len’t a present unless it hurts 
you to gtvo It says a modern writer, 
and this money I am going to tell 
about cost time and thought, and In 
many cases meant real sacrifice.

You see a man out of his regular in
come can just put hie hand into his 
pocket to give to Patriotic causes and 
while he does without y>me luxury 
or necessity he does not have to think 
where the money is to come from. 
But with most of our women it is dif
ferent, the money they are giving 
they are earning themselves In original 
ways.

The various chapters of the Daugh
ters of the Empire In St John, have 
nearly ail promised, in the summer 
months, to earn what Is called Tal
ent money. This means taking, say 
one dollar and out of that one dollar 
making five theoretically, but to many 
oay the start Is made with no capital 
vSever.
JKre

Letter of Appreciation.
SL John, N. B.An Increased use of booing is noted 

in the new corsets.Ml Dear Uncle Dick - 
It was a surprise for me to read in 

Saturday’s Standard that my drawing 
was the best. It was not my biggest 
surprise though, that came when I 
saw the great big beautiful doll you 
had for me. I am more than delighted 

leather toe aqd an upper of gray glazed ; an(j )iaTe named her Audrey. I am
sure the Children’s Corner is proving 
a good success. I guess its because we 
all think ao much of you. Thanking 

keen regret In Censde j Ton Terr, -ery much ter Audrey.
Your loving niece.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Metal designs are seen on the new

est laces, gold being the most popu
lar metal used.RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY. The newest shoe haa a black Patent-
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR. 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AtJK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 
Phone 83».

kid.Co. Ltd.1 J Seme Book Notea.
?

There was
over the announcement of the death in j 
London of Miss S. Macnaughtoo. an- ;

The-Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. B. are thor of the "Fortune of Christina Me- ! 
giving their Talent Money to the St. Nab," "A Lame Dog’s Diary,” and sev- Writes Nice Letter.
John Society for the prevention of eral other successful stories. Her | ___ 60 SP®* Cove Rd.
tuburouloete, a most worthy object, last hook, “A Woman’s Diary of the i Dear Uncle 'Mdhi—

Hundreds of others besides members War,” appeared some months ago and I bow set down to write you a few 
of this organisation are busy. One told of her experiences as a hospital lines to let you know that. T am well, 
qklerly lady I know knits baby socks I orderly to Antwerp, Fumes and other, and T hope you are the same. I am 
and gives the proceeds from their sale piaCes. In the latter place she estah- trying the contest. I hope I will win
to the patriotic fund. The Red Cross ]tshed a soup kitchen which became *1- ! a prize. T am sending you some draw
er Soldiers’ Comforts Association in. mOBt famous. Her work earned fo-. ing. write and tell me whet you think 
many country places, hold a weekly her the Order of Leopold of Belgium about my drawing. My ffftle brother 
tea to connection with which they Later she went to Russia and under- i Cecil and Bessie Chlttirk and 1 was 

are some of the ways the sum have a “shop” where you may purchase took similar work there but her un- - playing shop and we are going to play 
has been gained: garden produce (vegetables or flow- end in* exertions combined with the after I get my letter finished. I have

One< “Daughter” has taken in wash- ers) cake, rolls or jam and pickles.. hardships endured on the retreat from a sore back : I was playing in
tog, that Is she has done up, for her Stained berry boxes filled with ferns 'Antwerp and many months under shell.! thy hay I pot my back hurt, 1 etvild 
busy friends, their fine blouses. An- brought to quite a good sum at one | gre undermined her health and she re- not walk for a while, but it .s getting
other has pressed suits of clothes, of these teas. j turned to London to die. The charm better now. I «have done that puzzle ar.d
Another of a mechanical turn acted as It may strike the thoughtful person 0f her earlier novels, together with the names that I got was Wander00 
chauffeur so many afternoons a week, j that maybe some of these patriotic her vivid experiences under war con- tor the first one. Porcupine for the 
still others whitened the tapes on the | endeavors are taking work away from «tiens made her last book one of un- second, Squirrel for the third one. I

9 ( usual merit. The little “lady of the tooled for the answer of my letter, 
soup” died & martyr to duty as surely :It whs not there. Wall Uncle Dick 
as any soldier who fell on the field. 1 must say good-bye.

• 00 From your losing niece,
An Author Who Also Does War Work. Pearl ^her

The Wonderful Year, a new novel 
by W. J. Locke, will be published 

! Shortly by John Lane. Locke has Just 
; finished another story, The Red 
! Planet, a romance which has the great 
! war for a background, but it 1s to run 
: a serial course before It emerges be
tween covers. It speaks volumes for 
jhts energy that Tjocke has been able 
to give us this year Ms Far Away 

i Stories, and The Wonderful Year, and 
| to complete this new novel, In spite of 
j the fact that he haa been fully oc
cupied with war work since the latter j 
days of 1914. For eighteen months, 
until official organisations made his 
further assistance unnecessary, he 
turned Ms pleasant house at Hemel 

; Hempstead, in Hertfordshire, Into a 
: hospital for wounded soldiers. Nor 
; were they convalescents who enjoyed 

^ ; his hospitality, but seriously wounded 
; men who required the constant atten- 
; Mon of a full hospital staff. He 1» en
thusiastic over the cheerfulness and 
courage of those patients of his, and 
still keeps up a friendly correspond
ence with some of them who have re
covered and rejoined. Incidentally, he 
is serving on the committee of the 
Authors’ Society for helping literary 
men who have suffered financially by 
the war—a committee that 1s doing 
good and dtrely needed work in these 
troublesome days.

a Portable Mill 
ardwood. Man 
with Hardwood 
gles ft Co., 140 
, N. B.

Adrienne.I

i

or Third Class
Oiatrict NO- 10, 
uted one-quarter 
Salary 9190.00 
W. Long, MlLk-

o understands 
ad general farm 
Carpenter, Falr-

ALICE FAIRWBATHER.

WHOLESALE LIQUI
WILLIAM L, WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale a»d Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William Sl Established 
1870. Write for family price list

U

Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Five-Reel Mystery-Play—Agents |8 a
which mends

“The Man Behind Hie Curtain”ar bags, rubber 
are, metal tubs 
ement dr solder, 
llette Mfg. Com- 
Dntario. M. & T. McGUIRE. LYRIC.

“Dust”
"Less than the dust beneath thy 

chariot wheels,” was the attitude of 
the Hindoo lover, but It was tgi “less 
than dust beneath her motor tires’’ 
that Marion, a wealthy society girl 
regarded the poor. This Is a very 
good picture, showing public charity 
and private selfishness, though to 
make the lesson strong the author 
has overdrawn a little. For the hon
or of womankind I must say I can't 
believe any woman would leave a 
dying girl when she felt she could 
save the girl's life by staying. The 
Belgian Relief entertainment -s 
splendidly staged, in fact the whole 
play is excellent. The picture of the 
factory accident is almost too viyid, 
and you are pleased when the bill to 
protect workmen in factories is passed 
by the government.

The factory details seem to me to 
be most minutely photographed. The 
fire in the woollen mills causes great 
excitement, and the hero does some 
thrilling rope-climbing to try to rescue 
Marion's father, the mill owner.

Marion learns there Is another sort 
of charity besides taking part to public 
entertainments, good as that Is, and 
we leave the lovers re-united.

Ganglar’a Dogs.
On the curtain’s rising at the Lyric 

yesterday afternoon we saw, sitting 
quietly under seven illuminated um
brellas seven little dogs. These are 
Ganslar'8 dogs—three French toy 
poodles, three spitz and a black

Direct importers and dealers in ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq« 

we also carry in stock from the
LYRICMON.-TUES.-WED.UNIQUE Holds You Rivett- 

ed to Your Seat 
T hroughout

Class Teacher 
School. Signed, 
ary to the Board

A High-Tension 
Drama of the 
Detective Class Imperialuors;

best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

REMEMBER, MA N,
DumttThou Art But From One Who Enjoys Corner. 

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I did not *«'*nd to the last story, as T 

knew girls who had learnt It at school, 
no thought there was no nefcd of me 
trying, font T colored them all. This 
has been lone work, so I hope I get 
mention. It will eoon be time for me 
to go back to school at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, at Sattlt Anne Recol
let. I will trv the drawing.

One who enjoys the Corner.
Mary Grout.

► learn the whole
ness. Apply to

Wtnnltrod Greenwood
At • Gay Society Leader 

Franklyn Hi to him
As a Man of the World 

In n Story of Capital and Labor

TENTH
CHAPTERPEG O’ THE RING”MATINEE «< 

ONLYUL

ERNEST LAWable man with 
l outfit, including 
mer. Five years 
ocation to reach; 
rood. References 
m to contract ad- 
care of Standard.

LILLIAN WALKER AND 
NOTABLE CAST PAM'S BRITISH AND 

ALLIES’ GAZETTE
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watch.,, Clock, and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

leeu^r of Marriage Llceneea..

66 DUST” Unknowingly, a girl marries the 
of a woman of whose murder 

Though but ashe is accused, 
short time after the honeymoon, 
he casta her out of his house. How 
she unearths the actual murderer, 
the real "man behind the curtain,” 
trails him to his lair, and brings 
about a reversal of the play of 
forces, makes tor high-tensioned 
dramatic action, full of suspense 
and thrills. Replete with mystery 
and attention holding interest, 
“The Man Behind the Curtain," is 
fashioned out of materials that 
make the photoplay public demand 
pictures like these.________________

___________IT’» WORTH SEE!NO

QANGLER’S TROUPE 
OF TRAINED OOGS

COMING

A GUTTER MAGDALEN
'.MLR., Pul., SAL

Naval Heroes of Jutland Battle

Memorial to Sir Christopher Crad
dock

Anises Entertained in England. 

English and Canadian Wrestlers 

Exchanging Wounded Prisoners 

Russia’s Famous Cossacks 

Lloyd George, New War Secretary

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin fû^ûute, 

46 Crown street—WU1 stop yourMftnk- 
ing to 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, fee 
particulars.

drink habitr general house- 
central locality, 

ox 174, St. John.
Tried to Get Watch.

August 1.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I seen your contest In the fit. John 
Standard, and thought I would try and 
get the watch. I am thirteen years old 
and will be fourteen on October the

WANTED to work 
Good wages and 

ess Booth Fish- 
Canada, Limited,

.2 ACTs 2Address

4th.BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

IOME INDUSTRY 
erywhere to raise 
Uberian hares for 
hare meat. Good 
!ur. Send twenty 
liars. QUALITY 
, Sackville, N. B.

Tours truly.MISCELLANEOUS Fred McVlcar.

RUTH M. BLAISDELl —Boston SopranoFREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 
prints are made from one roll ot film. 
Mall them to Waneoua. 711 Mala SL

What 3 Great Time!
M4 Prince Wm. St.Carefully prepared from the 

purest ingredients only
(6) "The Bubble"—from "Htsh Jtnke."Dear Uncle Dick:— v

It Is a great Joy to look forward to 
a week on the farm, but It proved 
quite up to our hopes. Were you ever 
where you could have all the straw
berries and cream your heart could 
wish? This was one of our Joys. We 
learned a lot about how things grow, 
milking the cows, the care of the milk, 
churning the cream and making but
ter. We saw the flocks of anow white 
sheep and lambs. Horses with their 
colts, calves and lot of little pigs. I 
think July to the beat time to go to 
the country, everything seems to be 
growing and full of life. Of course It 
makes a difference when you can 
visit a kind uncle and aunt and a 
good bunch of boy cousins who do all 
they can to give you a good time. I 
wish) you could- have apeut a day with 
us, I am sure you would be made at 
hdme. I may not win a camera with 
the letter, but I would like to have 
had one with me on my trip- Adri
enne joins In sending love.

From your loving niece.
Eileen.

(a) “Until"—a love song

WED.—Gail Kane f rm.-K*lhlyn Williams j 
-Her Great Mitch” I ‘late lb* Primitive" 1: “Secret ef the ' ahmarUf”

> IN GANONG 
■ACTORY, Saint 
tod salaries and 
l will be furnished 
use, which is ore- 

very competent 
asonable amount.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bowft 
repaired.

1*1.—New Serial

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed «a represented. 
Terms to roll purchasers. Bdv, 
Hogan. L'olon street OPERA HOUSEJVWtAAAAAAAAAAAfWWW'JVWYYVWWWV

TS.

CONFECTIONERY University of 
SL Joseph’s College

Cher lor No. 6 
iqueeh. tor coming 
K salary, to T. S.

FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bare, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice 
Cream Cones—Juet the geode you recuire to make the candy table a auc-

C*“ lt will cost you nothing to utilize our long axperlenee to aealat you In 

making tha meet desirable «elections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

jfEMCRY BROS.

F. a WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypars, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 98Î.

AMERICA’S DlbTINGUlSHCO ACTRCS6»

TONIGHT
at 8.1 5

MAY ROBSON (HERStLf)men; wages 93.25 
Employment Office, 
Vest, private office.

repairers at Me
aner ai Superloten- 
n 83, C. K R. Co..

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
82 Germain Street

NOT IN A PICTURE BUT IN A REAL STAGE PLAYST. JOSEPH, N. B."PATENTS and Trade-marks hr», 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* Pul- 
mer Building. SL John.”

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
,1 Specialist and Meaneur. Treata all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west. 
Ins, neuaathenla, locomotor -ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds removed, 
46 Kins Square.

1 “THE MAKING OVER Of MRS. MATT”TOMORROW 
AFTERNOON 

at 2.15 
EVENING 

at 6.15

Grammar School, Academic 
and Arts Courses.

Scientific Department new
ly equipped with modem 

conveniences.

Studies will be resumed on 
September 5th.

By James Forbes, Author of 'The Chorus Lady.** The Travelling Salesman" 
and Other Successes

SPECIAL SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION AND MER 
OWN NEW YORK ÇOJWJMWV

mactpal lot the 
West Balhurwt. Ap-
md experience, also 

to J. Bennet
lurst, N. B.

seats On bale 
(NOWDDir'FC cverviAo» *t.so, $1.00, rse. soc, aac 

rKILCSxyvrrxat 1 wcc $1.00. rsc, soc, 25c
Cuffs are no longer monopolized by 

sleeves, for the mode has decreed that 
they shall also be worn at the top of 
a woman’s shoes

1ret or second-class 
District No. 6, Up- W. Ballsy, the English, American, 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

. B. Apply, stating
\ Fowler.
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ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 

Resident School for Boys.
Fire-Proof Building* Beautiful Bite, Large Grounds.

Bight Boym Passed Into *. M. O. Thtm Jun0
Write tor niuetreted Calender.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A., Head Master.

BROADWAY FAVORITES
O. Lawman Butt as the Ragged 

Hero Nobleman of Old Madrid. 
Alloa Holllmtor as the Spanish 

Dancing Gill, in the Romantic Comedy 
Drama

“Don Caesar De Bazan”
Spectacular Duds I Amusing Incidents ! 

Elaborate Picture.!

Vitagraph Rural Comedy

Til? Cerfew of Simot n Corners”
FRL. SAT.

MARY PICKFORD IN
••THE OLO ACTOR"

Next Men.. Tuex.. Wed. 
Haa Goodrich In “Ike Matin; of MaMlat"

DODD'S
KIDNEY
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YESTERDAY I*4 - -Fair Tuesday and Wednes- > 
day;

4 eVate northeast winds.
Toronto, Aug. 28.—Thunder- 4 

4 storms have occurred today In 4 
4 Manitoba and southern Sas- 4
♦ -katchewan, and light rain has 4 
4 fallen In parts of the Maritime 4
♦ Provinces. Elsewhere in the 4 
4 Dominion the weather has been 4 
4 fine and moderately warm.

Now for the Autumn HuntWednesday mod- 4
4

The early fall hunting season brings with It the "Call of the Wild," which 
bids you look up your shooting traps and get ready for your yearly hunting 
trip for which you should make a point to provide yourself with the beat— 
the most dependable InRecruiting Gets a Fair Start 

for Week—Notes of Inter
est Regarding Local Milit
ary Units.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ >

HONOR ROLL.

4 J. E. Chamberlain, St John. 4 
4 Joseph Paul, St. John.
4 237th Battalion.
4 John Smith, Bathurst, N. B. 4 
4 236th Battalion.
4 Lewie DUnphy, Mass., U.8.A. 4
4 8th Field Ambulance Corpa. 4

Great Rush for Permits Dur
ing Past Few Days at 
School Board Office.

Out of 83 Men Recruited in 
New Brunsw.ck Last Week 
29 Came from ThisCounty

*PORTINCi RIFLES
from $6.76 to $53.36 
from $6.50 to $31.90 
from $4.60 to $30.00 
from $4.50 to $7,35

Winchester, in all calibres,
Savage Rifles.........................
Remington Rifles,................
Stevens Rifles........................
Hamilton Rifles, 23 "balibre.

4
* 44

4Temperatures: New Brunswick recruited eleven 
more men for the week ending Satur
day, August 26, than the previous 
week Eighty-three men enlisted In 
this, province within the last seven 
days. Out of this number, St. John 
has contributed twenty-nine, which 
gives this county the honor of again 
heading the list/

This Is the third consecutive week 
that the County of Gloucester has 
contributed nil to Canada’s army. 
Victoria has only given one mani in 
three weeks to reinforce the four Can
adian divisions now playing an all- 
important part In the Somme offen
sive. FV>r the week ending August 
26th. Albert. Kings, Kent, Victoria 
and Gloucester counties failed to re
cruit a man.

The tabulated list follows:
St. John—

For 236th Battalion
** 146th Battalion ........ -.«....I
“ 242nd Battalion .
" 237th Battalion .

9th Siege Battery
4th Pioneer Battery >.«---- 1.
8th Field Am. Train 

" Home Service ........

$2.00CITY TEACHERS HELD 
MEETING YESTERDAY

Min. Max. 4
..28 38 4
..63 74 4
... 64 72 4
... 60 74 4
... 62 60 4

87 4 
,. 61 86 4
..60 82 4
. .* 46 76 4
..46 74 4
..50 74 4
..60 70 4
.. 67 68 4
.. 64 64 4
..64 64 4

». 66 70 4
..62 74 4

4 SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.4 Dawson .. ..
4 Victoria ..f ..
4 Vancouver .. ..
4 Calgary .. .. ..
4 Edmonton .. i.
4 Moose Jaw..................40
4 Saskatoon .

' 4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .. ,
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec ..
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax ..

4 4
Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—K*"S Street4 4

4 4

Matters of Public Health 
Considered—The Daylight 
Saving Plan—Contributions 
Authorized to Patriotic 
Funds.

v4

4

44
44444444444444

There was much activity yesterday 
in connection with the re-openlng of 
the public schools. In the morning 
Dr. Bridges began an Inspection of the 
various buildings and reported that, 
except that accommodation for the 
scholar» Is Insufficient In some cases, 
everything is going on In a satisfact
ory way.

Only a morning session was held 
yesterday, the afternoon being devoted 
to a meeting of the teachers and heads 
of the department of education and 
Board of Health in the large assembly 
hall at tiie High school. Dr. Bridges 
was in the chair, and there was a 
large attendance when, with other 
officials, practically the whole of the 
teaching staff and teachers were pres
ent to listen to an address by the chief 
health offlôer. Dr. Melvin. Other 
matters were also brought forward 
and dealt with.

Dr. Melvin addressed those present 
on the subject which has recently 
been brought prominently forward 
respecting the maintenance of a good 
health standard amongst the children 
in the schools. In a clear way he ex
plained the methods that should bo 
adopted to give effect to the regula
tions of the Board of Health framed 
with the special view of safeguarding 
the welfare of the citizens.

W. J. 8. Myles brought forward the 
matter of the disposition of a surplus 
of $45 resulting from a contribution cf 
sixty cents by the local teadhèrs io 
entertain visitors attending the teach
ers’ institute held some time ago. It 
was agreed to devote this stim to 
patriotic purposes. The teachers pres
ent agreed, also, to give one per cent, 
of their salaries for the remainder of 
this year, and two per cent, of next 
years salaries for patriotic purposes, 
by which means it is anticipated that 
between $2,500 and $3,000 will be 
made available tor this object.

Some discussion took place respect
ing the merits and demerits of the 
d2ylight saving plan, the general view 
expressed being that, for school pur
poses, the clock should be readjusted 
to normal time on September 1. It 
was thought by several speakers that 
three months of daylight saving 
would be enough, the months chosen 
to be June, July and August. Various 
reasons were advanced for eliminating 
May and September from the period 
of saving advocated early this year, 
but most of the speakers made it clear 
that they did not desire to condemn 
the scheme of daylight saving as a 
whole. F\>r school purposes, how
ever, It was explained that confusion 
had arisen in many ways as a result 
of its adoption.

The exact number of permits issued 
by the school authorities could not be 
ascertained yesterday. In the morn
ing 120 additional permits had bee.i 
issued with many more in the after
noon. During August more than 700 
of these permits have been issued and 
during the whole of this week it id 
thought that those seeking these docu
ments will continue to visit the School 
Board offices. Both the secretary and 
assistant secretary have been kept 
very busy of late attending to those 
who are interested In getting the 
children the necessary permission to 
enter the schools for tuition. It *s 
believed, however, that the number of 
permits will exceed that of last year. 
No children are being accepted who 
have not been vaccinated. z

Many children from outside points 
are seeking admission to the schools, 
their parents or guardians offering 
to pay for tuition, but owing to lack 
of facilities for reception in many 
cases it will not be' possible to admit 
all of them.

9L John recruiting officers yesterday 
signed on tour men who are anxious 
to serve their country. Yesterday's 
figures In comparison with the 
day last week gives this county a fair 
start towards heading the recruiting 
list again this week.

No. 6 Siege Battery.
There is some talk of this unit pro

ceeding overseas at an early date. In 
fact much sooner than they expected. 
As this unit requires a few mord «pen, 
it will 
one d
Canada’s army to the other side. This 
unit, which Is in command of Major 
Wetmore, was recently inspected by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of .Con
naught at Halifax.

4 ie

...2

2Hrounb the Citp .1
1

U
.3Saturday Half-Holiday.

The retail hardware stores will con
tinue to observe the Saturday half- 
holiday during September. In most 
cf the other stores the half-day off dur* 
.ing the summer season ceased test 
Saturday.

i
furnish an opportunity for any 

eslrlng quick transportation in
29

Westmorland—
For 66th Battalion ........
“ 146th Battalion ....
“ 236th Battalloni........

Canadian Engineers 
" 166th Battalion ....

1

.2
,64 3A Soldier III.

Pte. J. Thompson of the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion, stationed at St. Andrews, 
iwas brought to the cdty last night, suf
fering from severe rheumatic troubles. 
He was met at the depot by the am
bulance and conveyed to the Military 
Hospital.

Cyclist Corpa
The Signallers’ and Cyclists’ Corps 

require a number of active young men. 
The signallers will be taught tele
graphy and the use of the Morse code 
with buzzers, flags or keys.

A platoon of thirty-five *1» to be 
raised. These men are wanted for 
despatch riders and scouts. Although 
the work is haaardous, yet it Is highly 
interesting, and should appeal to the 
young men c^f New Brunswick.

The headquarters for -both the signal 
corps and cyclists will be at Halifax. 
Any who feel like joining either corps 
should apply at once to any recruiting 
officer and they will be directed to the 
proper, enlisting department

Miltary Metes.

18
Madawaska—

For 166th Battalion 1

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend39l
Carleton—

For 237th Battalion..........
“ 166th Battalion ........ Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, convenience 

and all-round service given by the4
Confirmation in Three Plaças.

Hie Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, ac
companied -by Rev. Mlles P. Howland, 
flldft yesterday for Kinged ear, where 
lie will administer the sacrament of 
confirmation. He will also visit «Mill- 
town and St. Stephen for the same 

-purpose.

6 Monarch Steel RangeAlbert—

0
Northumberland1—»

For 132nd- Battalion .
" -236th Battalion
" 146th Battalion ...*. 
“ Home Service .......

You will be surprised to find hew much easier cooking la with a 
range that does not need so much looking after, and is equipped 
with every modern labor-saving device.
You have to see this range to appreciate Its many fine points. 
Come in and let us explain It to you.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

•A

4- IMilitary Prisoners,
Two prisoners under guard were 

-brought to the city last night on the 
nBogton train from St. Andrews.
•sill be taken to Partridge Island this 
morning. Breach of military régula 
rions is the charge on which they were 
sentenced.

6
Charlotte—

For 65th Battalion 
" 236th Battalion
” 237th Battalion)

r They Fred J. Hamilton of 60 Harrison St, 
who has enlisted in the 236th Kiltie 
Battalion, came to the city yesterday 
on a short leave and will return to

.1 Sm&iUm i &Hhefr Sid. 4l
i

8 Fredericton tomorrow.
A. G. Viets, who has been visiting in 

St. John for the past few days, the 
guest of Mrs. K. «Scovtl and the Misses 
Stone, Germain street, returned to his 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Denial, who have 
been residing In (Montreal, are visiting 
Mr. Daniel’s home at Rothesay.

Mr. Daniel, son of Canon Daniel, has 
enlisted In the 284th Battalion, Kitch
ener^ Own. He will leave shortly to 
report to battalion headquarters.

Pte. R. G. Murray, who enlisted with 
No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps, has been 
promoted to the rank of corporal.

The funeral of Isaac (Burns, R.C.R., 
who died while in the service of the 
219th Nova Scotia Highlanders, will be 
held today at Fredericton, the home of 
the deceased soldier. The funeral will 
be held with full military honors. The 
firing squad will go from St. John to 
honor their late comradein-arme.

The OBlais Comet Band has been en
gaged 4» take part in the Labor Day 
sports In St John. It is probable that 
an excursion from Calais to St John 
will (be held.

As the Internment camp at Halifax 
is being moved to Amherst, some -time 
In September, twenty men are urgent
ly required for guard dtuy at the de
tention camp there. .

A popular St John man, John R 
Kimball, sou of George Kimball, is 
leaving this week tor Montreal, the 
first stage of a journey which will 
-make him a member of the British 
navy. Recently he volunteered tor 
naval service, and now has been noti
fied to report in Montreal.

That Sapper Harold -McCabe, the 16 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Berton 
MoOaibe, of 122 Brittain street, was 
killed in action on August 19, was the 
word received on Saturday from Otta
wa. Sapper McCabe went overseas 
with the 64th Battalion and when the 
unit was broken up he crossed to 
France with a draft and had been at 
the front only about a month.

4 York—
For 236th Battalion8t. Joseph’s University.

A rather attractive and Interesting 
prospectus of st. Joseph’s College has 
lust been issued. The book contains 
splendid pictures of the university, 
the science hall, laboratory and acade
mical hall, besides a, railway map of 
the Maritime Provinces, showing the 
Tallway systems of Eastern Canada. 
The prospectus gives an encouraging 
report of the past year. Indications 
point to a good year.

Heavy Steamship Travel.
The Eastern Une steamer Calvin 

Austin, Captain Mitchell, arrived in 
port yesterday morning direct from 
Boston with 350 passengers. The 
tourist travel this summer has been 
fairly large, and now' that tourists are 
returning to the states, they have to 
speak well In advance for staterooms. 
A person who yesterday asked- for the 
reservation of a stateroom on the 
steamer sailing next Saturday night 
was Informed they were all engaged.
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Queens and Sunbury—

For 236th Battalion ..
" Home Service ..............1

.»..S

9
Victoria—

0
Reetigouche—

For 166th Battalion •V

1
Kings—

(

Kent—

Gloucester—

81Total
One recruit for 166th in Nova Sco-

♦ tla.“Spy” Was Innocent 
Some lktie excitement wan caused 

around Inddantown last night about1 
«even o’clock when a supposed Ger
man spy was located. SergL Sullivan 
was called- on and after he had ques
tioned the man was satisfied that be 
was all right. The mact who was 
young, was on bis way from Amherst 
to Fredericton and gave a straight
forward account of himself to the offi
cer who could see no reason for de
taining him and cpnsequently let him

(

MOTHER CE OF l 
TELEGRAPH FAKE

R. H. Cother Repudiates Al
leged Interview Published 
in News Columns of "The 
Daily Ananias”

go.

Rothesay Consolidated School.
The opening of the new consolidât 

jed school at Rothesay yesterday 
^narked another step in the progress 
.of education in Kings county . The 
building, which Is situated in the cen
tre of the village, cost In the vicinity 
of $36,000. There is a vast differ 
ecce in the rooms and facilities in the 
pew building compared with those of 
the old school house.

Daily coaches from Renforth, River
side, Kinghurst, Fair Vale and Gon
dola Point will convey the children 
from these places and intermediate 
points to the school and return.

During the course of his remarks 
at the conference of the Kings County 
Union of Milk Producers and the St 
John dealers held yesterday, Mr. U. 
H. Cother, of the People’s Dairy, took 
occasion to deny an alleged interview 
which appeared in the Telegraph of 
August 23, which credited him with 
saying that he could not see any oc
casion for the increase in the price 
of milk, and that If there was a pos
sibility of getting milk from anywhere 
else than from these striking farm
ers they should do so. The Telegraph 
also credited him with saying that 
they had tried the same thing before 
and tailed, and there was a possibility 
that they would fail this time. Mr. 
Cother said he had never made such 
statements, neither had he been inter» 
viewed by the Telegraph. He had

Chlneee Case In Court.
Um Hong, charged with being the

proprietor of
opium joint on Mill street, and four
teen Chinese companions, charged 
with- being Inmates of the. resort, 
were before the police magistrate yes
terday morning and' afternoon. They 
were represented by John A. Barry 
and all pleaded not guilty. The evi
dence of Detective Barrett was taken 
regarding the raid, in which he exhib
ited the gambling devices, also tins 
of alleged opium which he and De
tective Briggs found- under a stove, 
and In a toilet. Lee Hong, a local 
laundryman, was called and testified 
for tine crown that gambling was go
ing on 1» Um Hong's place. The case 
was adjourned until Wednesday 
morning. After the hearing seven of

a gambling den and
iWhat’s Selling in Jewelry?

Mainly -Bracelet Watches, Pendants 
Inge. Gundry's well balanced 

stock show# a fine variety of the other 
regular lines, but special attention is 
paid to the gbove. More and more 
satisfied customers are proving 
Gun-dry’s claim of being the leading 
jewelry house of the province.

■and R
;

Driving Accident
Last night while Edward Moore o<

Garnet Town was driving over the 
Silver Falls hill orj the Loch Lomond 
Road, the bolt whlrit attache, the 
shafts to the carriage, fell oik, allow
ing the shafts to tall against the 
horse's legs. The boras ran away+called op the Telegraph next dar ani 
and Mr Moore wae thrown on the naked where they got the Information 
read, slightly Injuring Mi shoulder, and was told that they had called op 
The carriage was badly broken up, his office and noms one there bed 
end the horse ran Into a wire fence given them the Information, 
and became so entangled that It took Mr. Cother then said: “Ton did-not 
considerable time for County Police- get It from me," and whoever was on 
man Sanndera and Herbert Qeyton, the other end of the wire said, "No, 
•with a couple of the letter's employes. It was not your voice, but we got the 
to cut the wires end free the fright- Information from somebody In your 
ened animal. The home was only office."
•lightly Injured. Mr. Cother said fee -wealed to take

Palm Beach Suita
F. A. Dykeman t Co. have 10 real 

Palm Beach suite which were priced 
at 111.60, and which they are going to 
•oil on Wednesday at 16/10 each. Also 
one Palm Bench Automobile Coat at 

» price. They also have b 
pure hnen automobile coate which wtl 
be sold at halt price, 61.00 each. One

the
the prisoners were admitted to ball.
while their companions went Into Jell.

611.75 will he Bold for 67.60. They 
also have a flew awning striped suite to 
be cleared out at 6850 each on Wed-

thls opportunity of placing himself 
right with the farmers, as the senti
ments contained In the Interview we-i 
net his.

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited

i
m I ■ Mi

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. stores will new be open Saturdays until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at • p.m.

Blankets and Comfortables
Great Assortments and Exceptional Values

New that the season of colder nights Is beginning, extra bed coverings will be appreciated to 
many homes where the stock of blankets and comfortables needs replenishing. This department to 
better than ever able to look after all needs in this regard, and, considering the higher coat of all raw 
materials, the values offered are moet exceptional.

Pair 82.76, $3.10, $3.75, SB-26BLANKETS—In nice soft wool finished pink and blue borders.
WOOL BLANKETS—Pink and blue or yellow borders to match comfortables..........Pair $6.60 and $800
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS for sportsmen, also for home use. All-wool, In brown and- red, with black

bordqrs. Large, full size.................................  ............................................
GREY CAMP BLANKETS, light and dark grey, with red and blue borders 
KHAKI BLANKETS, soft and durable, with dark striped and key borders. ... Each $2.25, $3.75, $4.70

Pair $9.60 and $10.80
Pair $2.26 to $7.25

JAEOAR CAMELS’ HAIR BLANKETS, natural shade, dark key border............... Each $10.50 and $15.00
HANDSOME LOT OF BED COMFORTABLES—Covers in new designs and colors. Silkollne, Silk and

Each $4.00 te $13.00Satin panelled top, with borders to match.
EXTRA LARGE QUILTS—Best grade carded cotton tilling, 6x6 ft. 9 in., in dainty light colors and 

darker, more serviceable designs Each $3.50
HOU8EFURNI8HING8 DEPARTMENT.

fOR THE PALL HOUSE FURNISHING
You will obtain many valuable suggestions if you visit

THE MARKET SQUARE STORE FURNISHED ROOMS.
These model apartments are being refitted continually with furniture pieces from our Immense 

stock, and demonstrate many different designs which are now popular.

New Offerings in Whitewear Department
LADIES’ BLOOMERS, stockinet in 'tilaclt, white, pink, blue.

CHILDREN'S NEW ROMPERS, in one, two and four years, in Seersucker and Chambray. Prices 86c. 
to $1.35.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS, with feet, In shite Flannelette, two to six years. Prices

86c. to $1.00

50c.
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS, pihk and blue stripes and plain. Prices 46c. and

86c.
CHILDREN'S FIRST WHITE DRESSES In Lawn, embroidery and lace trimmed, stylish yokes. Prices 

70c. to $6.00.
INFANTS' SOFT SOLED FOOTWEAR In black Patent Leather Ankle Ties; bronze Kid Button Boots; 

black Patent Leather Button Boots, with white kid tops; all black Button Boots; all white But
ton Boots; White Kid Moccasins with pale pink and blue feather stitching. Prices of all range 

........ 50c. to $1.16from

Black Velvet Sailors
We arc new showing a wonderful selection of Black Velvet 

Sailors for present wear.

Also White Sailors and Colored Felt Flops.

New White Wings Just Received

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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